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They Teach The Young Idea How To Shoot

THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

The Courier-Gazette Plaque
How Clifton Lufkin Rewarded the Man Who Went To the North War
ren 4-H Club

John Sawyer of the Personal
Finance Company read with special
interest The Black Cat item about
the deer crashing through the
window of Joseph Denny’s house in
The White Cak 4-H Club of
North Warren, Mrs. Hazel Gam
Northfield. Vt. "I used to live next
mon leader, was awarded The Cour
house to Denny." said Mr. Sawyer.
Mr. Lufkin was on his way to
Rockland Municipal Court, where
—o—
ier-Gazette plaque at the annual
every conceivable form of human service at the Finnish Church exhibition of the Knox-Lincoln
George H
Williams wants to
when he was attacked, according
know what was the last govern
4-H Clubs at Rockland High School
cusredness is reviewed in detail at
to evidence and taken into a swale Saturday. The award has been
ment stone cutting job on Dix
one time or another in the daily area near the tracks, whdre his
Island, and the year in which it
made for several years past to the
sessions, was the scene of an ex watch was taken from him and he
club which is considered outstand
was done. Perhaps some of our
ample of outstanding compassion was left, badly beaten.
ing in its project work for the year.
stone cutting friends know.
Sigurd Stein, whose home is at
for his fellowmen by Clifton I.uf— o—
Junior plaque was awarded to
kln, 70, cf Glen Cove yesterday the Anderson farm only a short the Appleton Boosters 4-H Club
The statement that Maxine El
morning
distance away, witnessed the at with third and fourth places and
liott never returned to Rockland
Still bearing the marks of a bru tack and went to Lufkin's aid. The prizes of scrapbooks being awarded
is reputed by a subscriber who says
tal beating yesterday at the hands pair fled down the tracks in the to the Affords Lake dub and the
hat she .-.pent her Summers here
of a young thug, Lufkin presented direction of Rockland as Stein Warren Wonder Workers. .
as the guest of Mrs. Susan Smith
his assailant w.th a copy of the called sheriffs.
The item which evaked this cor
The Courier-Gazette plaque was
New Testament as he was led away
State Police, called into the case, presented by Editor Prank A.
rection had reference more parti
to face Grand Jury action on his headed the pair off as they ap Winslow.
cularly to her failure to revisit her
case. A second copy of the Testa proached Buttermilk Lane on the
old home after she became lamous
While the polio situation kept
as an actress. That’s what I have
ment was given to a companion, tracks and they were seen to throw some clubs at home, a total of 23
always been told.
who was found innocent of the away their loot. A later search by out of 38 in the two counties parti,
—o—
charges, having been a witness to Sheriff Pease recovered the watch cipated in the exhibition which
First to recognize the picture of
the act rather than a participant. which had been a treasured ob opened in the high school at 10.33
Frank Post in Saturday’s issue was
Harold Niles, 20, of Rockland, out ject i f Lufkins for a half century a. m.
Frank
A Hallowell. Close by were
Tinstaff
of
Rockland
’
s
new
South
School
who
now
have
the
routine
of
the
city's
modern
school
building
well
established.
They
have
A
colorful
parade
was
held
of the Men's Reformatory only four since it was presented to him on
447 students on the rolls—Bo more than estimated would attend eiasse , in the building this year. Left to right in the front row, Mrs. Florence A C. McIntosh of Rockland and
hrough the business section during McLellan:
days after serving 17 months on his 21st birthday
Miss Susie Sleeper; Miss Thelma Itusseil; Principal ( asper C iaravino; Edward A. Dairy; Mrs. Phyllis Hamilton; Miss Margaret
The court found Niles guilty as the noon hour by the clubs, each Kuttomer. Back row, Mrs. Thelma B. Parsons; Mrs. I.ois It. Harj ula; Miss Alberta E. Kimball; Mrs. Mary I.. Rasehaek; Miss Marie P. H. Hanley of Thomaston.
assault charges for an attack on
Prank Russell of Thomaston street, charged and ordered him held in carrying their banners and led by A Tillock; Miss Vera A. Gordon and Miss Bertha Luce.
Charles M. Cook is authority for
was charged with assault on and $3300 bail for the November term >he Rockport High School band.
the statement that Rockland's first
I
cf Knox Superior Court. Niles is
robbery of Mr, Lufkin
electric light plant was located on
Sheriff Willard Pease alleged also on parole from the Men’s
Spears wharf where there was a
that Niles and a companion, Ar Refoimatory at South Windham.
-rist mill managed by Mr Cassens.
thur Johnson, had assaulted and
Arthur Johnson, 20. of St. George
—o—
Cothren, Author,
••
.
n v
ii
«■* v
n
robbed Lufkin of a gold watch was released by the court when Marion
Fred C. Simmons of Watertown,
Editor and World Traveler
which was valued at $50. Tlie at Lufkin testified that he did not
N. Y. writes;
tack was alleged to have taken part cipate in the attack and job
The cold Winter you wrote about
Killed At Monhegan
place near where the railroad bery, even though lie was a com
was the one in which I was Duildcrosses the St George road In panion of Niles' and left the scent
.ng a toll line from Gorham to
Marion Benedict Cothren, 70,
with him.
Portland, working 10 hours daily
Thomaston about 1.30 Sunday.
author, editor and world traveler,
The police net is closing in a
There were no breaks discovered except tor nine Saturday, sleeping
Adelbert T ‘ Red” Norwood, son pitcher and in the outfield. His
was killed in an accidental fall
little tighter about the burglars in hames or cottages in Lincoln
from Little White Head cliffs on of Mr and Mrs- Howard Norwood. season’s record included 99 strike
ip in the attics where one was all
who have ransacked cottages on ville or Northport area Monday or
out
s
in
86
2-3
innings,
he
gave
up
iired out carrying so many bed
Monhegan Island Sunday after- Sr., of Warren has been signed for
Islesboro and the mainland at
C5 walks and but 45 hits.
this morning. Waldo Sheriffs cov clothes to keep warm, and having
noonthe Boston Red Sox.
Lincolnville Beach and Northport
He
played
with
the
Greenville
Mrs. Cothren was visiting Miss
ered
the area all day Monday and hot i?) dinners sent out to eat in
Norwood is a senior at the Uni Lakers in the Tri-County League the past 10 days. This morning.
a snow bank whenever it came
Ida Proper on Monhegan. She had
last
night
and are still checking.
Sheriff Byron Heath of Waldo
along, and that is supposed to
gone for a walk along the cliffs, versity of Maine. He will continue in 1918 and the previous two sea
Heath
expressed
the
opinion
that
possibly to view the wreckage of in college until next March when sons 1946-47 played for the Warren County tentat vely identified them the pair, once back on the main- break one down and ruin his
as two convicts escaped from the
the fishing trawler, St. Christopher he wiU g° to Florida for Spring Tigers.
' land after being cornered on Isles health. It has been a cold rainy
and when she failed to return for training
Following training he
He also has been active in sports Franklin Court Jail in Massachu I boro for several days, may move out month here one rain storm of 6.48
setts on Sept 13. The convicts re
a tea engagement with Miss Prop- W*H be placed in Class A ball at at the University of Maine.
inches in 24 hours. Some good adported escaped are Richard Liihe of the coastal section in an attempt
Norwood is 20 years old, six feet
vice. I am looking for a cold Win
Chief Shaw, checking for the er, a searching party was organ- Scranton. Pa.
Edward King of Limerock street
■
to
retain
their
freedom
as
the
law
Norwood played last season for two inches tall and weighs 193 of Natick. Mass , and Abiue Colli- enforcement officers tighten their er. so get both your house and
Rockland, has been summoned be source of the bullet, found Kin? ized.
son of Turner Falls, Mass.
Her body was found on the rocks the Augusta Millionaires both as pounds.
money banked early.
fore Municipal Court this morning and a companion firing at doves
Widespread search for tlie pair watch of all highways in this sec
—--------------------------------------------on charges cf violation of Chap on an old barge off Mechanic below the path along the top of
tion.
started in this area a week ago
Have you bought your apples yet?
ter 24. Section 129 of the city ordi street and in line with the win the cliffs.
The search fcr the pa r shifted
Friday when a Buick sedan which
asks Arch Soutar, editor ol the
Dr. Philip O. Gregory of Boothnances which prohibits the dis dows of the shipyard stockroom.
to
the
mainland
in
the
Lincoln

Game Warden McIntyre tried to
State Chat column in the Lewiston
jay Harbor. Lincoln County Medi
charging of firearms in the city
halt, attempted to run him down ville Beach area Sunday, as it was Journal. Some Knox County or—••-•-•-•-I
cal Examiner, pronounced death
limits without permission of the
discovered
that
they
had
escaped
near Belfast. The resulting chase
chardists are trying hard t« give
due to a brain concussion received
Chief of Police.
by
other wardens saw the Buick se. searchers on Islesboro and made them away. So I hear.
in the fall. There is a possibility
The summons arose from a near
dan wrecked in a lumber yard near their way across the bay in a stclen
John Robbins, Trusty, Quits that she became dizzy in making
Injury to stock clerk Raymond
Belfast and the two occupants es | rowboat which they beached out
the
Court
House
her way along the narrow path and
Pendleton at General Seafoods
caped before their pursuers caught near Northport.
toppled over the 40-foot high cliffs
Premises
Shipyard about 1.30 p. m. Monday.
Sheriffs of Waldo County discov
up with them.
Items of Interest from
to her death.
Pendleton and fellow workers re
John Archie Robbins of Rock
ered Sunday that they had entered
Sheriff
Heath
said
that
the
194
’
J
the
Towas Listed Below
The
grand-daddy
of
all
moose
The
body
was
removed
by
a
de

car
with
terrific
force,
and
there,
lated that while he was at work in land, serving a four-months sen
three cottages at Northport and
tail Irom Burnt Island Coast has been making his presence standing on his rear legs and mak Buick property of William P Perry
Appear
in This Issue
a stock bin area on the west side
of Upper Nyack, N. Y was stolen at , had, apparently spent Saturday
tence for assault and battery in Guard Station and transported to known in the Tenant.s Harbor area
WARREN
of the building, a shot came
ing ready to strike again at the the time ot the jail break and was night in a Lincolnville Beach cot
VINALHAVEN
through the window, showering Knox County Jail, walked away Port Clyde where the boat was met so frequently lately that mothers hateful lights, was the old terror presumably taken by Collison and tage
WALDOBORO
institution Saturday by the Davis ambulance.
the walkway with broken glass. The from that
UNION
j The cottage of Lee Lenfest of
Mrs. Carroll Thayer Berry of have started keeping their chil himself! "Mummie” Wall screamed Lillie.
spent bullet, a 22 long rifle, rico- afternoon. A statewide police alarm
DUTCH NECK
Camden had been entered and used
dren away from wooded areas for and Forrie snapped off the lights
was
sent
out
for
the
man
who
had
Rockport,
nationally
known
illus

TENANT'S HARBOR
chetted pipe fitt ngs in bins and
as a shelter for the night by the
from being a mild-mannered and slammed on the brakes in one darkness.
NORTH HAVEN
just completed a 60-day sentence trator of childrens books under the
dropped to the floor.
burglars
who
had
left
evidence
of
quick
motion.
Different
parties
have
reported
SWAN’S ISLAND
for intoxication and was starting name of Janet Laura Scott, iden- Srey bearded old patriach, Mr
THOMASTON
moose limped across the road seeing the bull alone or accompan having prepared a meal and
zrararajareiziarajaizigJgJgJHJHJHiaJ'' on the serving of the assault and tifies Mrs. Cothren as a former edi Moose is a belligerent cuss, afraid andTheinto
CAMDEN
the woods where they ied by his wife and Moose. Jr., ! shaved.
battery sentence given him by tor of the E. P Dutton Co., New of no one"Casa
B
du,
”
the
former
Reed
could
hear
him
crashing
angrily
along
the
Walston
and
Glenmere
York
publishers,
and
author
of
Just
ask
Forrest
and
Pearle
Wall
Rockland Municipal Court in late
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
, about their encounter with the big about. Mr Wa'l got out of the roads, and he has even had the au cottage cn U S 1 on the border of
July, together with the intoxication children's books.
If I had my life to live again, I
Mrs. Berry has done illustrations fellow. It was around supper time, car and signalled with a flashlight dacity to swim across the creek, in Knox and Waldo Counties was en would have made a rule to read .
sentence.
SI. Peter’s Undercroft
Robbins had been assigned to for a book by Mrs. Cothren which which at the “new old” time means for Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford, who front of a considerable audience, tered and three guns stolen. Miss some poetry and listen to some
WHITE ST., ROCKLAND
the task of caring for the Court is now in the publishing house of it was dark enough for the head- came along all alone in her car and appear in the High School yard ing were two rifles and a German music at least once a week. The
of these tastes is a loss of hap
House and Jail lawns during the Coward-McCann in New York, and lights to be on full force, as they shortly, to stop and turn off her at Tenant's Harbor. Whether it is air pistol. The guns were a 30-39 loss
piness.—Charles Darwin
FRIDAY,OCTOBER 7
Marlin
rifle
and
a
22
rifle.
lights
as
the
moose
was
presum

the
same
old
moose
every
time
no
afternoon and was missed at the was in touch with her recently as traveled toward home along the
AS SLOW OUR SHIP
9.00 A. M.
supper time check at 4.20.
last week by letter from Monhegan. same route through the Walston ably already to attack another set one knows but they all agree he’s The house of Grace Coleman
As
slow
our ship her foamy track
Sponsored by the Women’s
close
to
the
Beach
village
had
been
of
Tghts
in
his
present
mood.
a
whopper!
It has long been a custom to use
Mrs. Cothren is Survived by one woods that they have used often
Against the wind was cleaving,
broken into, possibly at an earlier
trusties chosen from among inmates daughter, Mrs. Frances C. Fuller of ' and uneventfully for 30-odd years
The two cars continued home in
Auxiliary
Her trembling pennant still looked
92-93
of the jail to work about the Court -xanoke, Va.. and a sister living in ' When wham! Something hit the
A penny saved is a penny earned, date than the past week-end. but
back
California.
i---------------------------------------------House and grounds.
according to old proverb, but it , was discovered in the check of the
To that dear isle 'twas leaving.
So loath we part from all we love.
came near backfiring on a Rock area by sheriffs.
Funeral services will be conduct
From all the links that bind us;
land man Monday as police
ed in the Chapel cf Mt. Auburn
Knox County sheriffs and State
So turn our hearts as on we rove.
watched
him
apparently
attempt
cemetery in Boston, Thursday a tl
Police were called nto the search
To those we’ve left behind us!
WEDNFRDAY OCT 5
to trip a parking meter with a in the middle of the afternoon and
o'clock by the staff of Christ Epis
As
travellers oft look back at eve
5.30 to 8.00
copal Church.
Jackknife blade. The attempt was combed the area from Lincoln
When eastward darkly going,
A. F. A A. M., No. 84
APPLETON COMMUNITY
witnessed by Patrolman Randolph ville Beach to Camden. The State To gaze upon that light they leave
TENANT S HARBOR
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
DINING ROOM
Spain, who happened to be stand Police worked with Waldo sheriffs
Still faint behind them glowing—
: : MENU : :
Annual Inspection and
ing in a store, out of sight of the over the line in Waldo County So, when the close of pleasure's day
To gloom hath near consigned us,
What We Do When You Order a $24.95 Paint Job.
.American Chop Suey
The Old Spalding House
street at the moment. After look while Sheriff Pease and his men
Master Mason Degree
We turn to catch one fading ray
Maine Hand Crafts and Gifts
Squash Mashed Potato Salads
ing
up
and
down
the
street,
Spain
worked inside the county from the
Of joy that’s left behind as.
First—Thoroughly wash your car with water and
Thursday. October 6
KEAG VILLAGE
Home-made Pies
Rolls
said, the man inserted the jack | line to Camden
He will remain open through the
—Thomas Moore.
then with solvent cleaner (to remove wax).
Supper at 6.30 P. M.
Coffee
knife in the coin slot in what ap
winter by appointment
The
pa
r
must
be
fastidious
in

All
Master
Masons
Welcome
Entire Proreeds to Polio Fund
Call 732-M3
peared to be an attempt to make dividuals as they shave each day
Read The Courier-Gazette
Then—Clean tires and wheels, including spare wheel.
92* It
THE KAUFMANS
the meter register time without the and change their clothing taking
89
’
T*92
Then—Remove all rust spots with electric sander,
use of a coin. Questioned on the whatever is at hand for garments
matter, tlie man claimed he had in cottages they break into, pos
knock out any small fender dents.
OYSTERS
previously inserted a coin and that sibly to prevent identification from
Then—Air clean to remove all dirt and metal grit.
the meter wouldn't work.
The day to day by the clothing they
R Now Being Served At
story was accepted, as the meter wear.
Then—Mask all windows and chrome work.
was found to be defective, and no
NEWBERT’S
( In one cottage, they had burned
MUST BE PAID FOR WHEN INSERTED
Yioduced b, MPfttilC Slid’,! HoII.muI Mil
Then—Put on heavy coat of primer.
police action taken.
onions on the bottom of a frying ON THE HALF SHELL
OR A CREDIT ESTABLISHED
Then—Hand sand any small rough spots and prime
pan and had been careful to fill
FRESH OPEN
STEWS
Hereafter, classified ads for The Courierit with water in the sink before
them again.
FRIED
EVERY
SATURDAY
leaving,
so
it
would
be
easy
to
clean
Gazette, when mailed in, must be accompanied by
BROILED
Then—Dry thoroughly.
However, in their haste to leave
cash or with established account, and phoned in
BROIELD
they
forgot
and
left
the
electric
92-Pl—93-M
Then—Spray on at least two coats of high grade
ads can be accepted ONLY from those with estab
range turned on
TO TAKE OUT
'jafaragjajHiaiBjgrajzfzrazraara
enamel (note: one coat of enam.el equals several

Assaulted and Robbed Him

Fell From Cliff

POLICE NET CLOSING IN

“RED" NORWOOD SIGNS

Red Sox Get Fine Pitching Prospect—Will Go Authorities Believe They May Yet Capture
To Scranton, Penn.
The Islesboro Burglars

CARELESS RIFLE PRACTICE

The Cause Of Edward King’s Appearance In
Court This Morning

THAT BULL MOOSE AGAIN

Took French Leave

The Big Fellow Tackles Forrest Wall’s Car and
Limps Away, Lame

1 OWN NEWS

RUMMAGE SALE

Eureka Lodge

PUBLIC SUPPER

OCTOBER SPECIAL
$50.00 PAINT JOB FOR $24.95

RED
MENACE

CLASSIFIED ADS

HOME BAKED YELLOW EYE BEANS

lished credit at this office.

coats of lacquer in thickness).
Touch up door jambs by hand.

This is sound business practice and is made
necessary by the non-payment of a large percent
age of these small ads.

Then—Dry thoroughly.
Then—Remove masking tape “doll up entire ckr,”
final inspection.

THEN—It's yours, a quality paint job for $24.95,

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

WINTER ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 889

92-Pl—93-95inside

If you wish to mail or phone in classified ads, and
do NOT have a regular advertising account with
this newspaper, please step in and arrange such a
credit. Otherwise, ALL Classifieds—CASH.
“50
CENTS ONE TIME—3 FOR A DOLLAR—FOR 3
LINES.”

PHONE 770 IF IN DOUBT
84-tf

Baked by “Aunt Del”

30c PINT — 55c QUART

FALL PLOWING
Get Vour Fall Plowing
Done Now.
BOG HARROW
Your Pasture Land or Tough
Sod Land Now.
BALED HAY AND
WINTER SQUASH FOR SALE

TRY OUR

DELICIOUS COLE SLAW
25c PINT — 50c QUART

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
377 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
90-94

A NEW BEANO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
Minimum Prize $2.60

SPECIAL GAMES
TWO CENTS A CARD

NEIL RUSSELL

Williams-Brazier Post No. 17

TELEPHONE 408

Thomaston National Bank Bldg.

90-95

1-T-U

Tuesday-Thursday-SaturdaV
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In Municipal Court

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Robert Bridge of Whitneyville
paid a fine of $10 in Court Mon
day on chlarges of operating an im
properly registered motor vehicle.
Complainant was State Trooper
Henry Roper.
• • • •
Saturday, Robert Murphy plead
ed guilty to reckless driving charges
brought by Deputy Sheriff Earl
Porter of Thomaston and paid a
fine of $10 and costs of court.

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

DUTCH NECK

ENDED IN A DEADLOCK

Looking Backward

Homer Creates a Tie In the Second

October 7
The train crews on the new time
table of the Maine Central Rail
road running out of Rockland were
made up as follows:
The 5.15 a. m.. conductor A. W.
Hodgkins, baggagemaster Al. Berry,
brakeman C. F. Cooper; 8.20 a. m.,
conductor Frank Keizer, baggagemaster E. O. Dow, head brakeman,
A. C. Jones, rear brakeman L, W.
Berry.
October 8
The three-masted schooner James
R. Talbot, Captain Darby of Thom
aston, was beached yesterday near
Cooper's Beach with her cargo of
3000 barrels of lime for A. J. Bird
& Co. Fire broke out in the after
cabin and spread rapidly over the
vessel, burning the craft to the
water's edge.
The schooner William Rice, Capt.
Frank Maddocks, with lime from
A. C. Gay & Co., for New York,
had returned to Owl's Head with
her cargo on fire. The fire was dis
covered when the vessel was off
Seguin.
Three more women had failed in
their attempt ta swim the English
Channel. This narrow stretch of
water had been fatal to the ambi
tion of a number of those seeking
aquatic laurels. Captain Webb, who
was unquestionably the greatest
long distance swimmer, was said
to be the only man who success
fully fought his way across the
English Channel. Before him many
had tried and failed, and since his
great swim dozens have attempted
to equal his performance, and
have been unable to do so.
Oct. 10
Saturday night was "Raiding
night." Police officers raided sev
eral places in the city and a quan
tity of beer and hard stuff were
seized. The raiding officers were:
Orberton, Levensaler, Sherer, Wat
son, Post and Hayden.
The engineers and firemen on the
trains out of Rockland on the
change of time, were as follows:
5.15. Joseph York, engineer; George
Bucklin, fireman; 8.20, Benjamin
Whitehouse, engineer; Dyhrberg
fireman.
One of the largest excursions to
the State Prison for years .arrived
Saturday. The regular train arriv
ing here at 10.40, came in two sec
tions, the first bringing 211 to
Thomaston and this city. The sec
ond section landed 247 at Thom
aston and 94 at Rockland. Conduc
tor William Jones was in charge
of the special train.
The steamer Frank Jones, which
stopped at Rockland on her run
between Portland and Jonesport
was to be withdrawn for the sea
son of 1904, the last trip being on
the 28th.
Oct. 11
The Boston American Baseball
team won the pennant by defeat
ing the New York team 3 to 2 at
American League Park, New York.
In a scheduled double header, New
York needed both games to win.
but the issue was decided when
Boston won the first game.
The batteries for Boston were
Dineen and Criger and for New
York Chesbro and Kleinow.
(Note) Although a column and
a half was used in reporting the
game. The players and their po
sitions were not given, nor was

RED SOX AGAIN DISAPPOINT
The outcome of the American League pennant race was
a huge disappointment to a great majority of the Knox
County baseball fans who have been rooting for the Boston
Red Sox ever since they snapped out of their losing streak
and began their upward climb. It was the irony of fate that
the Sox should miss the championship for two successive sea
sons by losing out on the last day of play. The New York
Yankees were not altogether without local supporters, who
believe that they made a plucky and amazing stand with their
ranks riddled by accident and sickness throughout the entire
season. Facing the World Series, which opens Wednesday
the Yankees will probably rule as favorites, but it must also
be borne in mind that Brooklyn has played consistent baseball
all the season. The St. Louis Cardinals, who had been pushed
as champions in the closing weeks of the season, lost their
opportunity to tie at least by dropping a crucial game to the
tailenders last week

GIRL WANTED

STRAND THEATRE

LOBSTER TRAP MATERIAL

History repeated itself in Belfast
Sunday when the Merchants and
Thomaston Clippers battled to a
victory and a tie. Except in this in.
stance it was Thomaston which
won the first game. The results in
Belfast and Thomaston leave the
respective champions a hope,
lessly deadlocked situation, as the
rubber game cannot be played on
account of cold weather.
A Belfast dispatch thus tells of
the two games in Belfast Sunday.
• • • •
Stan Tweedie recently returned
from Kewanee, Ill., where he
played professional ball as an Ath
letics' farm hand, scattered eight
hits in leading the Knox Twilight
League titlists to a victory which
squared the series. He also collects
ed two doubles and a single in four
trips to the plate. Teammate Dana
Sawyer aided Tweedie's cause with
four solid safeties.
Though Bob Mayo drove in four
runs on a homer and a single, the
invaders managed only a stand! off. Catcher Mortland and first
sacker Bill Hall paced Belfast at
the plate, Mortland cracking three
hits and driving in two runs, and
Hall slugging a circuit clout and
accounting for three RBI's.
Thomaston
ab r h o a
Kelley 2b
5 0 13 5
Mayo, 3b
5 110 2
Sawyer If
5 2 4 1 0
Barlow lb
5 12 110
Verge ss
5 0 10 2
Lynch r
23130
Pierpont c
50160
Biggers cf
40230
Tweedie cf
4 13 0 5

Totals

40 8 16 27 14

Belfast
ab
4
McDonald, rf
Wall ss
3
French 3b
4
Mortland c
4
Doakes cf
4
Wilcox 2b
4
Shute If
4
Hall p
3
Smith lb
Grey lb

r
1
0
1

h o
2 1
12
1 2

0 I
0 0

Totals
34 2 8 27 11
Thomaston
010031012—8
Belfast
001000010—2
E—Wall, French. RBI— Barlow 2,
Tweedie 2, Biggers, Verge Sawyer.
French. Nortland. 2B—Mortland.
Wall. French, Lynch, Tweedie 2.
HR—Barlow. SB-Sawyer, Lynch.
S— Lynch. Wall. DP—Wilcox, Wall
and Smith; Smith and Wilcox
Left—Thomaston 8, Belfast 7. BB
—Tweedie. Hall 2. SO—Tweedie 5
Hall 5. PB—Mortland. U— Heald.
Thomaston
am r h o a
Kelley 2b
5 12 2 4
Tweedie cf
4 2 12 0
Sawyer If
4 1110
Barlow lb
4 12 8 0
Mayo 3b
4 2 2 1 2
Lynch cf
4 0 10 0
Biggers cf
0 0 0 0 0
Pierpont c
3 0 0 7 0
Verge ss
4 0 2 3 4
Jenkins p
2 0 0 0 1
Dana p
20002

Totals

36 7 11 24 13

BOWS. LATHS. SILLS. RUNNERS. DOOR CLEATS.
NAILS AND MARINE SUPPLIES

Marine Railway and Winter Storage

'Now Is The Hour”

SNOW MARINE BASIN, INC.

Time to have your car
Inspected!

CROCKETT'S POINT, ROCKLAND. TEL. 1040-R
92-93

• •• let us check your
wheel alignment
Wheels that are out of alignment
“drag’* tires sideways, making
Steering hard and literally burn
ing away rubber on every wheel
turn.
We are specialists in wheel
alignment checking and correct
ing . . . and will be glad to give
your car a free check-up on our
modern, accurate Weaver Wheel
Alignment outfit. Maybe no cor
rection will be needed—or pos
sibly a few minor adjustments
will give you “touch control”
Steering.
Our inspection is
without obligation.
Drive in today I

Stop in Now.—Today

and let us check your car.

BY ALL STANDARDS

Fireproof Garage Co.

THERE IS NO FINER MILK

WINTER ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 889
92-tf

THAN

ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM MILK

Belfast
ab r h
McDonald rf
Wall ss
French 3b
Mortland c
Doakes cf
Hall lb
Shute If
Grey 2b
Wilcox

4 1 1
4 1 2

5
5
3
4

5
4

3

2
3 8
0 2
1 9
1 0
2 3
2 0

1
0
0
0
2
6

Totals
37 7 14 24 13
(Second Game)
Thomaston
00300040—7
Belfast
00411010—7
E—Sawyer, Verge. RBI—Mayo 4,
Yynch 2, Barlow, Hall 3, Mortland
2, Wilcox
2HB—Kelley, Verge,
Shute. 3HB—Lynch. HR—Mayo,
Hall, Grey. DP—Mayo, Kelley and
Barlow; Kelley, Verge and Barlow;
Dana Kelley and Barlow. Left—
Thomaston 6, Belfast 10. BB—Wil
cox, Dana 2, Jenkins 4. SO—Wil
cox 4, McDonald 2, Dana 4, Jen
kins 2. HO—Jenkins 8 in 4 innings
Dana 6 in 4; Wilcox 9 in 6 2-3;
McDonald 2 in 1 1-3. WP-Dana.
PB—Mortland. U—Heald.

The Boy Scouts
Troop 202 of the Methodist
Church is mushrooming in size
with 11 new members since Fall
meetings began. Plans call for the
most active out-of-door scout pro
gram in many years and the next
few weeks will be the training
period of preparation for the com
ing camping, hiking, etc.
• • • •
Several of our members will go
with their Scoutmaster to assist
the new Catholic Boy Scout Troop
in recruitment and planning pro
grams on Wednesday night. .Boys
from Troop 203 with their Scout
master will also give their assist
ance.
• • • •
We wish to thank Mr. Monteith
for reviving a lagging interest in
Scouting when he presented the
Scouts' "County Fair” last Friday
night. The enthusiastic praise by
the parents was reward enough to
Mr. Monteith and to all the Scouters assisting him.
• • • •
All Sea Scouts are requested to
be present and in Dress Blues Wed
nesday night at 7 p m. Wednes
day is roll call night and a special
inspecting board will be on hand
to review the Senior Unit. Any in
complete insignia can be obtained
through the local distributor, J. F.
Gregory Sons Co.
4 • • •
Two new recruits were voted into
the Ship during the last meeting—
William McLoon and Lewis Grant.
They became crewman of Crew I.
• • • •
Sea Scout Ronald Young will
leave soon for Fort Dix for Army
training and it is with regret that
we bid him "bon voyage" for the
time be ng. He is planning to
maintain his affiliation with the
local Ship while in Military Service

WALDO

THEATRE

THCRS.-FRI., OCT. 6-7
MARGARET O’BRIEN
DEAN STOCKWELL
Brian Roper, Herbert Marshall,
Gladys Cooper

Miller’s Service
Station No. 2
NEXT TO PRISON
TEL. 360,
THOMASTON, ME.
90-92
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ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM MILK

STATF

CUABO GAIL

92-93
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The Multiflora Rose
How To Plant and Care For
“Living Fences” Told By
Uncle Sam

PURE WATER

For Drinking and Cooking
From Your Present Source
Write for Details.

scored, Westbrook
came back
strong and scored their final touch
down in the first of the last period.
Westbrook (19)
(6) Rockland
R. Swett, le
le, Holt
Hall lt,
It Long
Leconte, lg
lg, Chase
Gant, c
c, Gerrish
Meggison, rg,
rg, Alex
Rogers rt,
rt, Hoch
Clark re,
re,Galiano
Harrison qb,
qb, Smith
Buotte Ihb,
lhb,Deshon
L. Swett fb ,
fb,Roberts
Dyer fb,

Westbrook
0 13 0 6—19
Rockland
0 0 6 0— 6
Substitutions;
Westbrook—Wil
son, DiRenzo, Lowell, Peterson,
Faye, Johnson, Labresque, Sidebottom. W. Clarke, Currier. Rock
land—Reed, Staples, Baum, Mc
Lean, Estes, Legage. Marsh.
Touchdowns: Swett, Buotte, Holt,
Dyer. Points after touchdowns: Dy
er (placement).
Curran (Fordham). Head linesReferee:
Gustafson.
Umpire,
man: Means, Time 4-12’s.

NORTH HAVEN
Drs. Richard and Dorothy Water
man of the Eastern Maine Gen
eral Hospital Bangor, were week
end guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Waterman.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin R. Joy en
tertained Saturday at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon B.
Stone in honor of their 36th wed
ding anniversary. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Murray N. Stone and Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer C. Joy.
The Knights of Pythias and Py
thian Sisterhood will hold a re
ception at their hall Wednesday
at 8.30, in honor of Principal and
Mrs. Warren Pressley. Each Knight
and Sister has the privilege of in
viting one guest.
William Hopkins of Orono passed
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Calderwood
were guests Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. Merrill Poor at Browns Head
Light, Vinalhaven.
Mrs. H. T. Crockett is passing the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Enos In
graham in Rockport.

SHOES
To Complement Your
Fall Outfit

Florsheim Shoes $15.95
Freeman Shoes,
$10.95 and $13.95
Other Makes,
$7.95
Loafers
$6.95 to $9.95
Boys’ Shoes
$4.95 to $6.95

OFFINS

WILSON CARLETON

JEFFERSON, MAINE
89-T-97

You will enjoy the wholesome richness and flavor of

P. S. You are in\ited to visit our Modern Dairy.

26-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

there any box scores printed.)
A body of a man was found
floating in the water at Tillson’s
wharf by J. R. Flye, agent of the
Rockland and Vinalhaven Steam
boat Co. The body was later iden
tified as that of one David McLeod
of Hurricane Island, and had been
in the water 10 days.

RIFLES

. . At Your Grocer’s or Tel. Lincolnville 8-13 . .

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

The Blue Blazes of Westbrook
came out of an early season slump,
which had seen them drop two
games in a row, to whip the Tigers
of Rockland 19-6 in Westbrook
Saturday.
Dean Deshon. Bill LeGage and
Sully Reed are credited by a West
brook writer with being Rockland’s
outstanding performers.
Rockland’s score came in the
third period after Deshon had in
tercepted a Westbrook pass to gain
possession of the ball on West
brook's 43 yard marker. Running
plays took it to the 25 where West
brook forced the Tigers into the
air on a fourth down. Deshon
whipped a pass to Holt waiting for
it in the end zone, for Rockland's
lone tally of the game.
A rally in the final period put
Rockland in scoring position as the
final minutes of the game ticked
away but a fumble cut them down.
Westbrook scored twice in the
second period and added an extra
point to go into the second hall
leading 13-0. After the Tigers

Yes-We Have Them

“THE SECRET GARDEN”

We Are Proud of Our Product

Period In Westbrook Game

Answers to questions of where
and how to plant and care for
"living fences" of multiflora rose
are given in the United States De
partment of Agriculture’s newly
published leaflet Number 256.
Farmers may obtain free copies
from the Soil Conservation Service.
Orono, or from local SCS offices in
Maine.
The multiflora rose will grow well
in southern and central Maine,
points out William B. Oliver, Maine
State conservationist for the Soil
Conservation Service.
It may
grow and survive farther north,
but this has not been proved. A
number of successful plantings
have already been made in south
ern Maine.
Only recently have fanners come
to realize the many advantages of
this hedge plant, reports Oliver.
Chief among these advantages is
the fact that the multiflora rose
will make a “living fence" that will
keep both livestock and soil within
its boundaries.
Also, says Oliver, it's the least
expensive fence to establish and
the cheapest to maintain. In ad
dition, the multiflora rose fur
nishes welcome cover for wildlife.
As compared with the usual
fence, a living hedge of multiflora
rose is a thing of lasting beauty.
The potato has spread across
In the Spring it carries masses of
the world from the Andrean high
white blooms; in the Winter its
lands of South America
red fruits brighten the fields. Un
like other fences that must be re
uafajHiBJHjarzrarejzjHjzrarajzjazri
paired or replaced multiflora rose
fences last a lifetime and will con
'JHjararerararerejzrajajzjajajararaj; tinue to serve the next generation.
WALDOBORO—TEL. 104
Oliver announces that the Soil
Conservation Service has prepared
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
leaflet No. 256 to meet a widely
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at $.04
increasing demand during the last
30-30 Winchester,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
couple of years for information on
OCTOBER 4-5
Marlin and Stevens
this plant. The authors arc Wal
Betty Grable in
lace L. Anderson, chief of the re
“THE
gional biology division of the Soil
BEAUTIFUL BLONDE
Conservation Service at Milwaukee.
Wisconsin and Frank C. Edminster,
FROM BASHFUL BEND”
Shot Guns and Shells
In Technicolor
regional biologist at Upper Darby,
Of All Descriptions.
With Cesar Romero
Pennsylvania.
Olga San Juan, Rudy Vallee

B. H. NICHOLS, Prop.

MILLER’S
GARAGE

WENT TOTHEBLUE BLAZES

Events Of 1904, As Compiled
For This Paper By James Rockland Tigers Had An Expensive Second
Thomaston Clippers Won First Game—Mayo’s
Burns

[EDITORIAL]

St. Paul’s Chapel Society met
Wednesday.
Refreshments were
served by the committee, Mrs. Hat
tie Merrill, Mrs. Della Black, Mrs.
Austin Wallace and Mrs. Millard
Creamer. Games were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvillfe Davis and
daughters Carmen and Betty have
returned home after visiting rela
tives and friends in Stanstead,
CAMDEN S BEST SUMMER
Montreal and Toronto Canada.
Mrs Chester A. Hayes “HayesJohn P Leach, president of the Camden Business Men's
fleld" is entertaining Mrs Louis F.
Association, was a caller at The Courier-Gazette office yes
Wood of Clinton, Mass., lecturer
terday and reported, with considerable satisfaction, that his
on Old New England covered
town had been having the best Summer business in its
Bridges and founder of the Doll
history- perhaps a third better than last season. Camden's
Collectors of America, Inc.
Summer visitors come from every nook and corner of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Harrison have
country. 4000 or more of them, doubling the town's normal
closed their Summer home ’ Larch
population. With Maine's prettiest town as their goal, why
wood'' for the season and returned
shouldn't they come?
Wednesday to Manhasset. Long
Island, New York.
THE REPUBLICAN PROGRAM
Mrs. Chester A. Hayes has re
turned to her Everett. Mass., home
The Republican problem is to develop a program of con
servatism that is neither reactionary nor a "me too" for the
for a few days to preside at the
New Deal and the Fair Deal. The cry of "statism" has been
first meeting of the Women's Re
raised, and it may be a good enough campaign slogan. But
publican Club of Everett. Mass., of
it requires a bill of particulars from a party that always has
which she is president She will re
wanted the state to give tariff protection for industry and
now agrees with the Democrats that the state should support
turn to “Hayesfield" for the month
prices for the farmer, collective bargaining for union labor
ot October.
and Social Security.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh accom
Gen. Eisenhower put the question to the Republicans
panied by Mr. and Mrs. George
when he called upon them to take a stand where the differ
ences between them and the Democrats could be understood
Dowling of Augusta, have been on
I
by "anyone even as dumb as I am." That is easier said than
a trip to Niagara Falls.
done. The British Conservatives are flinching from squarely
Mrs. Albert Genthner, Mrs Ham
joining issue with the Labor Government on the question of
lin Schofield and son Richard of
Socialism. The Conservatives of Canada trimmed sail by
changing their name to the Progressive-Conservative party.
South Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs
The predominately conservative coalition that governs France
Milton Creamer. Mr. and Mrs. Reg
is accused of "immobilisme." which sounds like French for
inald Monohan and daughter Mar
standpatism. But premiere Queuille prefers to translate it
lene, were guests Sunday at the
into “go slow."
There will be the question at the coming election in Great
home of Thomas Creamer and Mr.
Britain The British voters will decide whether to go on or
and Mrs. Fred Shute This was Mr.
go slow in the nationalization of industries and services.
Creamers 89th birthday and he en
Years of war and economic insecurity raised up Fascism
joyed a pleasant day with his fam
in Italy, Germany and Japan and Communism in Russia.
The free peoples have withstood all those winds of doctrine let
ily.
loose upon the earth. They have refused to obey leaders who
Mr. and Hrs. Herbert Crosby
wanted them to run to either extremes. There is a popular
have returned home after visiting
instinct against going so far to the left or to the right as to be
relatives in New Hampshire and
in danger of ditching the coach of state. It wants to keep to
the middle of the road, without either turning back or trying
Massachusetts for several weeks
to stand still in a time of change—James Morgan in the
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Agnew of
Boston Sunday Globe
Hingham, Mass., were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Waith and
will remain for a visit with her three brothers, Mrs. Samuel Rob
Mrs. Marion MacRae.
son, Joggins, N. S. Mrs. Harold
parents.
Ernest Palmer of Boston has
Ripley. Mecca, N. S . Calvin Mills,
Ella
May
Mills
been a visitor at the home of Mr.
Moncton. N B„ Arthur Mills
The
village
was
saddened
to
hear
and Mrs. Merton Benner.
of the death of Miss Ella May Mills Cleveland, Ohio, and Truman Mills
which occurred at the home of her Homestead. Fla., and 18 nieces and
TENANT’S HARBOR
nephews.
Mrs. Georgia Peterson and Miss niece. Mrs. Jessie Harris, Sept. 2.
Services were held at the Baptist
after
a
long
illness.
Myrtie Fulle.- have returned to At
Church,
with the Rev. Alfred
She was born in Joggins, Nova
tleboro. Mas... after spending the
Hempstead officiating. Burial was
Scotia.
July
15.
1891,
daughter
of
Summer at tlie Fuller home.
in Seaside Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Minzy and Amos and Mary Holmes Mills. For
several
years
she
was
governess
at
family were week-end guests of
In one year s time a good, pro
the home of Rev. W. Colin Lee of ducing dairy cow eats approxi
relatives in Lubec.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bryant and St. Marks Church, Mt. Kisco, N. mately a ton and a half of con
family motored to Brockton, Mass., Y.. where she was employed until centrates.
recently. Mrs. Bryant and children three years ago, when ill health
The United States was the big
prevented further
work
and
she came to live at the home of gest buyer of Agrentine wool last
her niece, where she was tenderly year.
cared for until the end.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
She was a member of Seaside
1
Baptist
Church,
and
Naomi
ChapFOR CANDY COUNTER
HOME Clarion Range, with Lynn
! terfi. O.E.S. here and Mayflower burner and brass coils. Oil barrel,
Apply Manager
Rebekah Lodge of Joggins.
faucet and stand, $30.00. TEL.
92"lt
She is survived by two sisters and 1575-J

ENJOY SMOOTH DRIVING!

JOHN MEEHAN
& SON

OUTDOOR FIRFPlAUf
OELIVFREO
AS one UNIT /

GRANITE 1

GRANITE
OF ALL KINDS

FOA AU MINOF OF

iN/ioe rtncPiACt/

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
MACHINE SHOP

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

Squared up Junks for Walls, Wells

Our men are qualified through knowledge and 50 years of
experience to give you Machine Shop Satisfaction, in Automotive
and Marine Service. Let us serve your Machine Shop Require
ments. Come in especially and see our New Large Stationary
Crank Shaft Regrinder.

MILLER’S
GARAGE

They lay up fast, save you money.

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

>

TEL. 24
70-tf

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
•4,81 RANKIN ST^
*anngT.|pn ~
l-T-tf

and underpinning.

LAST FOREVER.

Gavimc

It

PiP-RAP
v/iliciveus pleasure-

TO QUOTE ON ANYTHING
THAT CAN BC MAOf Of GRANITE

CLARK ISLAND, ME.
TEL. ROCKLAND 21-W2
Alfred C. Hocking
TENANT’S HARBOR, 56-13
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
TALK OF THE TOWN

Oct. 11—Knox-Lincoln-Wado Bates
Association at Hotel Rockland at
6.30.
Oct. 19—Women’s Educational Club
meets at the home of Mrs. Minnie
Rogeri, Amesbury street.
Nov. 10—Annual convention of
Knox County Teachers' Associa
tion in Rockland.
Dec. 8—The annual Methodist
Church Pair.

The Weather
The dates between Oct. 1 and Oct.
20 are embraced in brackets which
the Old Farmer’s Almanac des
cribes as “nice, cool zippy weeks."
Quite “Zippy" was Oct. 5, 1880 when
the mercury sank to 20 degrees.
Tomorrow rainy and cooler. The
harvest moon is with us, but will
take a night off Thursday because
of a total eclipse.

The Washington Club of the class
of 1950 will hold a covered dish
supper Oct. 12 for the benefit of
the class trip. The committees
thus far are: Menu, Donna Gard
ner, assisted by Mrs. Viik, wait
resses, Janette Escorsio; publicity,
Jo-Anne Champlin; decorations,
Peggy Eagan.

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
will meet with Penobscot View
Grangefi at Glen Cove, next Sat
urday. This will be the harvest
program, with a display of home
and garden products. This meet
ing is in charge of the Home and
Community Welfare Committee.
The fifth degree w.ll be worked.
This is the time for election of
officers, which will be held at some
time during the business sessions.
Lecturers of subordinate Granges,
are requested to bring in the r
wheat sheaves at this time, with
or without the CARE ribbons. The
meeting will begin at 2 in the aft
ernoon, the regular time.

Miss Joan Winchenbaugh is hav
ing a week's vacation from her
dut es at the First National Bank
of Rockland.

Considerable attention is being
attracted by the cock-camping kit
on display in the window of Con
ant’s Clothing Store. The kit and
a book on camping and wood
craft was won by Boy Scout troop
203 at the Knox Boy Scout County
Fair at Penobscot View Grange
Hall, Friday night, through the
support of its parents and friends.
Trocp 203, one of the newest of
troops is sponsored by the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church with
Carroll Wixson as scoutmaster and
has 12 members, lall of which at
tended the scout camp last Sum
mer for a week or more.
The Sons of Union Veterans Aux
iliary will meet tomorrow night at
7.30 in the G A R. Hall. All officers
should be present because of the
drill to prepare for inspection
Oct. 20.

Colbeth Resigns

Head Of Junior Chamber Of "Go Ahead” Expansion Plan
Of Oldsmobile Manufactur
Commerce Has Been
ers Proving Popular
Transferred
President Harold Colbeth of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce has
tendered his resignation to become
effective immediately. A new head
of the organization will be chosen
next Monday, at a special session
of the board of directors, to fill out
his unexpired term.
Colbeth’s resignation is made
necessary by his transfer from this
territory by Central Maine Power
Company by which he is employed
as a lighting engineer.
A group from the Chamber will
attend a meeting of the Augusta
Chamber of Commerce on the 14th
at which time the national presi
dent of the organization will speak.
On Oct. 16, a group will be at
M.I.T. in Boston to attend a key
man meeting of Junior Chambers
of Commerce in New England.

Members of the Program Com
The Girl Scout Council meets
mittee Chairman and Secretary of
Thursday night at 8 o’clock in the
the Departmental Sessions of the
Scout Room at the Community
Knox County Teachers’ Associa
Building.
tion, will meet at the Rockland
High School. Wednesday at 4 p. m.
BORN
Wass—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 3, to make further plans for the an
to Mr and Mrs. Arnold Wass of nual convention which will be held
Glen Cove, a son.
Nov. 10 at Rockland High School.
Fales—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 3,
to Mr. and Mrs. Adriel Fales. Cres
Boy Scout Troops 202 and 203
cent Beach, a son—Charles Eugene.
Hamalainen—At Knox Hospital. will meet at St. Bernard’s Hall,
Oct. 2. to Mr. and Mrs. David Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 6.30 instead
Hamalainen of West Rockport, a of 7.30 as previously planned. All
son.
boys interested in attending, please
Piidham — At Knox Hospital, come to this meeting.
Sept. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Pridham, a son.
Nickerson — At Knox Hospital,
Sept. 30. to Capt. and Mrs. Ernest
Nickerson, a daughter—Sue-Ellen.

Vie Vet jayj

MARRIED
Dver-Kelwirk — At Vinalhaven, ’FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION*
Sept. 30, Leslie B. Dyer, Jr., and
MAKE Gl INSURANCE PAYMENTS
Emily Kelwick both of Vinalha
BY MONEY ORDER OR CUECK
ven.—by Rev. George R. Merriam.
Davis-Rand—At Rockland, Oct. 2.
George H. Davis of Port Clyde and
Mrs. Shirley Rand of Thomaston.
—by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.

... DON'T SEND CASH!

DIED
Feyler—At Somerville, Mass., Oct.
2, Elliot A Feyler, age 58 years, 7
months, 25 days. Committal serv
ices Thursday at 3 o’clock in Vil
lage Cemetery, Thomaston.
Vose—At Billerica, Mass., Oct. 3.
Mary Martha Vose, wife of Abiatha
L. Vose of Rockland. Requiem
Mass Wednesday at 9 o'clock from
St. Bernard's Church.
Prayers
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. at Davis Fu
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
neral Home, 558 Main St. Inter
At 7.30 r. M. '
ment in St. James Cemetery,
St. Bernard’s Church Hall Thomaston.
Auspices Knights of Columbus
Creamer—At Damariscotta, Oct,
43-tf 1. Emma T. Creamer, widow of
Lauriston Creamer of Cushing, age
78 years, 7 months, 21 days. Fu
neral today at 2 o'clock from Da
vis Funeral Home, Thomaston. In
terment in Norton Cemetery, Cush
ing.
Cothren — At Monhegan Island,
Oct. 2 Marion Benedict Cothren of
New York, age 70 years.

Have your watch repaired by the
most expert craftsmanship, tested
and timed by tne New Scientific
Watchmaster machine at Daniels
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
19U

BEANO

Mail Orders Filled

GOOD MATERIALS
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
GOOD TASTE
It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let
us help you. No obligation, of
course.

ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS
20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 600
75-tf

Serve Public Better

The cottontail rabbit is hunted
not only by man, but by hawks,
owls, foxes, weasels, cats, dogs
and any carnivorous animal.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many
friends for making our Golden
Wedding anniversary such a memo
rable day. The “Pot of Gold,’
cards, gifts, flowers and friendly
calls will be remembered always,
".Make new friends, but keep the
old; Those are silver, these are
Gold. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Miller,
Vinalhaven, Me.
92*lt

“Border to border and coast to
coast, our country is apparently in
a healthy economic condition. The
men who are primarily responsible
for creating this good business ev- ,
erywhere are the automobile deal
ers throughout the nation."
S. E. Skinner, vice-president of
General Motors Corporation and
general manager of Oldsmobile Di
vision, spoke from first-hand
knowledge gained in 24 key cities
of the country and from confer
ences with Oldsmobile dealers who
are responsible for more than 80
percent of the division's sales
volume.
“We did not find a single indica
tion of market softening," said Mr.
Skinner. "Business is exception
ally good with Oldsmobile deal
ers, in used cars as well as new
cars. A great number of our deal
ers have increased their facilities
in preparation for busier months
ahead. They have added man
power and conducted training
courses in order to serve the pub
lic better. They possess the most
important thing in the business
world today—the ambition and en
thusiasm to get in and work hard
for the accomplishment of new
sales and service records."
"A typical dealer reaction to the
expansion program was 'Go ahead.'
We can sell every Oldsmobile you
can build.!" said the general man
ager. “It goes without saying that
the dealers approved our plans for
continued heavy production dur
ing the balance of 1949, and for 16
percent greater production of new
cars in 1950.”
All three lines of 1949 Futuramic
cars are being ordered by custom
ers in excess of supply right now.
Mr. Skinner reported. He said that
the heaviest preference is for the
Series "88.” Oldsmobile’s brand new
line which offers the “package"
of the
new high-compression
"Rocket” Engine and Hydra-Matic
Drive
"The history-making acceptance
of the line is reflected in the 143-9
percent increase in deliveries on
the basts of August 1949 deliveries
compared with March 1949 deliv
eries. Quite naturally, we are do
ing all in our power to give deal
ers more Series '88' Oldsmobiles."

“Membership Night”
Junior Chamber Of Com
merce Has Several
Guests—John Foster
.
Speaker

Monday night, Oct. 3, was "Mem
bership Night” with the Rockland
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Each member was invited to bring
a guest and prospective member
with him.
Guests of John Hartson were
Frank Lawrence, Jr, of North Lu
bec Canning and Manufacturing
Co., and John Duff of Central
Maine Power Co. Richard Harden
was guest of Domenic Cuccinello.
Guest of Roy Estes was Reginald
Worthington. Sterling Morse was
RUMMAGE SALE
Don’t forget the Dance at Watts the guest of Roger Conant.
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, BOOKS
Hall, Thomaston, tonight. Music
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
Preliminary plans were made for
by Woodcock's Orchestra. Round
8 Brewster St., Rockland and Square dances. Sponsored by
WEI). THURS., OCTOBER 5-6
the Knox-Waldo Hairdressers' Assn.
9.30 A. M.
02* lt

CARD OF THANKS
My stay at Knox County General
Hospital, was made very pleasant
by the kind remembrances of my
relatives, friends, neighbors and
schoolmates, of cards, flowers, fruit
and other gifts, and I wish to ex
press my sincere thanks to all, with
especial thanks to Dr. North for
Burdell's Dress Shop. New assort
his faithful attendance and to the
nurses at the hospital for their ment of Junior Dresses. Sizes 9 to
many kindnesses to me
15. Priced $8.95 to $16.50.
92-lt
Janice F. Garrison,
Rockville.
92“ 1
Beano, G. A. R Hall, Friday, Oct,
7, at 2 p. m.
92*lt

NOTICE

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

THE OFFICE OF

NOTICE

Dr. John F. Miller

The Selectmen will receive sealed bids for the sale of four
Snowplows, to he in their office Saturday, October 8, at 1.00 P. M.
They reserve the right to rejeat any or all bids.
MAURICE E. DAVIS,
ELBERT L. STARRETT,
HERBERT L. KENNISTON,
92-93
Selectmen of Warren.

WILL BE CLOSED

I Health Portal
k■K ■■■■ U B fc

Americas first passenger car
with 4-wheel-drive traction, the
new W.llys-Overland 4-wheel-drive
station wagon, was developed to
□ BBB £
fill a basic need in meter trans
port, according to Ted Davis, man
ager of Maine Willys Sales Co.,
where the new vehicle is now on
display.
The new car, which combines
A? comfort of the Willys-Overland sta
tion wagon with the Jeep’s ability
The White Caps had their first to go almost anywhere, was de
bowling game on Monday night. signed for motorists who must
Mrs. Priscilla Sukeforth is captain travel off the beaten highways and
and the first team members are over rough terrain where roads
Helen Waterman, Erma Murphy. are primitive or non-existent, Mr.
Beatrice McLain, Myra Bradbury ; Davis said.
For substitutes, Mary Cavanaugh
"There are nearly one million
Betty Kirkwood, Nancy Allen and miles of roads in the United States
Bernice Loker.
classified by the Public Reads Ad
-KCGH ministration as 'pr.mitive and un
The regional meeting for the
improved.” Mr. Davis declared.
Coastal Area will be held Oct. 12,
"Another 700.000 miles of American
at the Rotary Club, Boothbay Har
roads are unpaved. These sub
bor, with dinner at 6.30 p. m. Milstandard roads, comprising more
ton Kimball of Portland and John
than half of all the roads in the
E. Webb of Massachusetts will be
United
States, are frequently made
the speakers.
impassable for ordinary vehicles by
—KCGH—
The medical staff had its month rain and snow,” he added,
Success of the Universal Jeep
ly meeting in the Bok Nurses Home
Coffee and doughnuts were served. in the civilian market has indicated the strong need for this type of
—KCGH—
The Maine State Hospital Asso vehicle, Mr. Davis said. Willysciation will hold their next regular Overland made the first 4-wheelmeeting in Portland in October, drive station wagons last year on
the exact date has not been given a special order for the U. S. Army,
out.
While the company continued its
Mrs. Margw^Curtis, R. N„ of engineering work to improve the

o'SSS s

Rockport, joined the nursing staff1 moc*e'- widespread interest was
Oct. 2. Mrs. Curtis has been a head shown in the 4-wheel-drive passennurse at the Maine General Hos- ger car by sportsmen, forest rangpital, Portland, and at Mt, Auburn ers rural mail carrier, and others
who have occasion to tavel over
in Cambridge, Mass.
terrain too rugged for ordinary
—KCGH—
Mrs. Virginia Bragdon, a practi passenger cars. As a result of this
cal nurse, left Saturday for her demand the car is now being made
home in Hartland, in order to take available to the civilian market.
care of her daughter.
Similar in appearance to the
—KCGH—
Jeep
station wagon, this latest ad
Admissions: Mrs. Lucy Packard.
Camden: Carl Pomeroy, Rockland; dition to the Willys-Overland line
Mrs. Ida Libby, Vinalhaven; Mrs. has the selective two and fourwheel-drive feature of the famous
Marjorie Googins, Rockland; Capt.
Universal Jeep. Designed fro rough
Mary Emery, Crescent Beach; Mas
off-the-road use, the 4-wheel-drive
ter Albert Crockett, Thomaston;
Ruth Crockett, Thomaston; Wil station wagon is built on a heavier
lard Carter, Rockland; Carol Miller, frame than Willys-Overland s conventonal
2-wheel-drive station
Union.
wagen and has a strengthened front
—KCGH—
Discharges: Mrs. Bernice Sprague and suspension.
and twins, Mrs. Lempi Johnson and
Like Willys-Overland's more con
son, Donald Dodge, Charles Seavey, ventional four and six-cylinder
Mrs. Leona Beckett, Mrs. Cora station wagons, the 4-wheel-drive
Bunker.
station wagon has an all-steel body
that provides 98-cubic feet of usethe Lobster Festival for the Sum ful cargo space when the rear seats
mer of 1950.
are removed. It can seat six pasJohn Foster of Waldoboro was sengers comfortably and has proguest speaker. He gave an in vision for an optional seventh pasteresting talk about his experiences senger seat.
while searching the Borneo area of
Loaded to its capacity of 1000
the Pacific for his son who was pounds, the car can climb a 59%
lost as a result of a plane crash grade in low-low, and in convenwhen raiding the Balikpokon area tional two-wheel-drive it can speed
Through steady search. Mr. Foster j along over the highway at 60 miles
was able to locate the plane in. per hour.
which his son crashed. Talks with
To meet the wide variety of
Japanese prisoners divulged the | tasks which can be accomplished
fact that five men parachuted I by this vehicle, the new station
from the plane and escaped. Mr. | wagon is available in right-hand
Foster could not determine what1 drive as well as the standard leftbecame of these five men. Mr. j hand drive. In addition provision
Foster covered 35,000 miles by | is made for a power take-off as
plane in his global travels.
j in the Universal Jeep, so Chat the
car’s engine can be used to power
a wide variety of farm and indus| trial machinery.
Built on a wheelbase of 104'..
inches, the vehicle has an overall
FOR
I length of 175 ', inches. It has a
curb weight of 3250 pounds and a
PARCEL DELIVERY
gross vehicle weight of 4250 jxiunds
LIGHT TRUCKING
The power plant is the famous
economical
Jeep ’ L” head-4-cylinWASTE REMOVAL
der engine that develops 60 horse
power at 4000 RPM.

Congo Church Chat
The rosebud on the pulpit at the
Congregational Church Sunday
morning was in honor of Sue Ellen
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Ernest
B. Hickerson, born Sept. 30.
• • ••
Mrs Carolyn Reichel was received
by transfer of church membership
lrom the First Parish (Congrega
tional > Church of Belfast.
Circle suppers at the Congrega
tional Church begin Oct. 19 a
schedule for the year will be pub
lished later.
Comrades of the Way enjoyed the
reports of some of its members
who attended this Summer's Camp
Manitou at their meeting last Sun
day night. Corinne Edwards de
scribed the classes in religion for
young people which occupied the
morning hours of the week of camp.
The sports, rest period, and fun of
the afternoons were reported by
Catherine MacPhail. Marie Whalen
described the chapel in the woods
over looking the lake where vespers
were conducted each evening and
where campers went for meditation
when they wished. According to
Marcia Lindquist, each evening
some different kind of party made
fun for the* campers who had gathered from all over Maine. The
campers agreed that the highlight
of the week had been the candlelight communion under the stars,
in the spirit of which the campers
continued their silence until the
‘text morning Stephany Lindquist
read a statement prepared by the
campers summarizing the values
the week of fellowship and study.
Next Sunday night Comrades of
ha'® invited the several
Joung peoples groups of the
cfiurches °f Rockland to be their
guests. Supper will be followed by
worship and then an illustrated
lccture by Edmund Barnard.

Seavey-Pettee

92*lt

For social items in The CourierGazette, phone 1044, City.
59tf

THROUGH OCTOBER 23

meet in the Church parlors Wednesday night at 7 30
• • • •
The Church Council will meet at
the parsonage Wednesday night, at
7.30.
• • • •
“Christian Imperatives" will be
the theme of the annual meeting
of the Maine Council of churiBles°
which will be hp,d
Augusta
Thursday. During the morning the
annual session of the Maine Council of church Women will be held,
with a special luncheon for the
church women.
....
The Kupples Klub will have a
suPPer meeting at the church Fri
day’ at; ? P- man*d Ends wiu meet at

WANTED AT ONCE
(EXPERIENCED)

There’s something in a

new Fall Suit that makes
you want to sing and tell

the world about it.
Just look over our line of

Fall Suits.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

citing assortment of mate

The most ex

rials you have ever seen.
The

THE OFFICE OF

smartest

masculine

fashions in years.

DR. E. R. MOSS

The suit you select will

seem to have been made
THOMASTON, MAINE

JUST

Will Be Closed From
THURSDAY OCT 6 TO

SUNDAY NIGHT OCT. 9

AVOID THAT
LAST MINUTE RUSH

Have Your

for

YOU.

Select

yours today.

$35.00 to $65.00
New Jack Shirts
New Wool Lined Jackets
New Leatherneck Boots
$10.95
see them

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN STm

ROCKLAND

PHONE 701

It Strikes
A Sweet Note...

the Congregational Church, Thurs
day night at 7.30.

MILLER’S
GARAGE
92-93
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f
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ROCKLQND
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AUTHORIZED DEALER
SKYWAY LUGGAGE

OPEN

J.

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

He’s Back In Amusing Com
edy At Strand Theatre,
Starting Thursday

Car Inspected Now

Cross-Country Wagon

STITCHERS

Grant Takes Sheridan

Remember the slogan, ‘ Gable’s
back and Greer’s got him?’’ Think
nothing of it! Because Grant is
back in a marvelous comedy at the
Strand Theatre starting Thursday
and Sheridan takes him for the
maddest moments of laughter and
romance that have been seen since
it took only the urge to get married
pronto.
Director ' Howard
Hawks has
crammed "I Was A Male War
Bride" full of fun and frolic and
kept it going at a mad-cap pace
from start to finish. There s never
a dull moment and the script wri
ters have written such hilarious
lines that music is restricted to in.
troduction and finale. And a good
thing too. No sense missing a
word of this genuinely entertaining
movie that will pack a theatre as
solidly as it is packed with laughs.
Skipping, jumping, leaping and
falling through Germany, a WAC
lieutenant (Ann Sheridan) a d a
captain in the French Economic
Commission (Cary
Grant?" are
pushed by military fortune into
each others arms. The second half
of the fun begins when, in order to
marry, they must get military con
sent. Those who know Army redtape can guess what happens. After
that, all they have to do it to get
married three times.
Then, they face the problem of
consummating the marriage. A
simple matter that is only inter
rupted by immediate separation or.
ders for Ann to report for embark
ation to the states. By the fact that
Cary must go as a “War Bride"
and by the unfortunate fact that
the “Bride’s’’ WAC disguise is dis
covered. Fortunately, the troop
ship Is under way and the har
Coming events include the Lin assed couple are able to make a
coln Association meeting which will date to see the Statue of Liberty—
convene at South Bristol, on Tues a date you’ll roar at.
day, the 4th.
• • • •
The Women’s Association will
,neet on Wednesday at 3, in the
\V
c'iur<?^1 parlors,
The Business* Quds*Glee Club will

Call 757-M or 333

FROM OCTOBER 8

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

1-tf

Is Now On Display
America’s First Passenger
Car With Four-Wheel
Drive Traction

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

Page Three

Work Under Ideal Conditions in a

SMITH’S SPORT SHOP

Daylight Factory.

AT INGRAHAM'S HILL
ON THE OWL’S HEAD ROAD

APPLY IN PERSON
AT

Van Baalen Heilbrun Co., Inc.
CAMDEN STREET.

ROCKLAND. MAINE
91-93

Sleep hills and sand, snow and mud, are no problem for
Willys-Overland's new 4-wheel-drive station wagon, America's
first production-line passenger ear that has both front and rear
wheel -drive. The selective two and four wheel drive of the
famous Jeep has been combined with the roomy comfortahlri
station wagon body to provide a “go-anywhere” passenger car
for those who must travel off the beaten highway and over
rough terrain where roads are primitive or non-existent.

MAINE WILLYS SALES COMPANY
28 PARK ST..

ROCKLAND. ME.,

TEL. 700

Indian Made Pack Baskets with Harness ... $8.50
Blake and Lamb Traps, daw Baker’s Lures. Baits
and Scents
Sleeping Bags ............................ 17.50-25.00
Victor Veri-Lite Decoys ............... each 1.25
Marlin Carbines, model 336, .32 & 30-30 cal. 61.45
Marlin Rifles, model 336A...................... 72.55
Gun Cases................................... 1.19- 9.95
Rifle Slings, %” and 1’/4” wide................ 1.98
AMMUNITION
92»lt

Pa0B Few

Tues’day-Tbursday-Sattiraaf

RncklpnH Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 4. 1949

THE WORD FROM WASHINGTON

planned for the entertainment pe
WARREN
.
Mrs. Alberta Calderwood and son riod.
Mrs. Kenneth Reed entertained
Charles
of
Peabody,
Mass.,
have
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
Committee Makes Its Report
been guests of her parents. Mr. and the Sewing Club Wednesday. Those
On Atlantic Sea-Run
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Mrs. A. F. Collins. Mrs. Ernest L. attending were Mrs. Carl Perry,
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Salmon
Campbell returned home with Mrs. Mrs. Philip Kalloch, Mrs. Victor
Advertisements
in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
Hills,
Mrs.
Roger
Teague,
Mrs.
Fred

Calderwood and will be her guest in
The annual report of the Atlan
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
erick
McNally
of
Warren,
Mrs.
Rich

Peabody
Mass.,
for
a
time,
as
well
tic S.i m 't investigations submit
each for each tine, half price each additional time used. Five small
as visit other relatives in that vi ard Woodcock, Mrs. Laurence Carwords to a line.
ted to the members of the Atlantic
Charles Calderwood re roll of Thomaston, and Mrs. Palmer
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called L e. advertisements which
Sea-Run
Salmon
Commission (By Senator Margaret C. Smith! should be told of these things as cinity.
Of course the big news in Wash soon as possible and that they: mained for a few days in this town, Pease of Rockland. The next meet require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
shows great progress, according to
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commis ington in September was the Pres should not be held back. I also be before returning to his studies at ing will be with Mrs. Philip Kalloch.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
the
Essex
Agricultural
School
where
Members
of
the
Woman's
Com

ident's
announcement
of
the
Ruslieve
that
when
the
President
sioner Richard E Reed, cha rman
Effective September 15
munity
Club
of
Union
will
present
;ian atomic explosion. But in a makes such announcements that he is a junior.
of the commission.
On that date and tin real ter no classified ads will be accepted without
Mrs Emma Norwood was over the program Thursday at 2 o’clock the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
The report, compiled by salmon way it was not news for it had he should make them as lull a,
been conceded tor some time that possible. He should give the Amer- night guest Thursday at the home at the opening meeting of the sea
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
expert George Rounsefell of the U.
Russia would eventually have the can people all of the tacts that he of Mr and Mrs Arthur Robbins in son in the Woman's Club at the as received exeept from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
6. Fish and Wildlife Service now
atom bomb. Ofiic.al estimates set possibly can instead of just saying Appleton.
Congregational chapel. Hostesses Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
Etationed at the University of
| the probable date ol possession a ihat there was evidence that there
wifi
be Mrs. Grace Simmons, Mrs.
Tlie ladies degree team of Bunker
Maine, points out that most of the
FOR SALE
I 1952. Russia is just two years ahead had been an atomic explosion in Hill Grange. Jefferson, will work Olive Boggs, Mrs. Alice Mathews,
FOR SALE
work for the first ’year was con
ot schedule. To my way of think- Russia in recent weeks period, tlie degrees Thursday at Goodwill Mrs. Edna Overlock and Mrs. Ella
DELICIOUS Squash fcr sale.
centrated on the sur.eying of ex
OIL Circulating Heater for sale.
{ ng tlie President only gave official' nothing else. He should have inWebel
CHESTER E. WOTTON, Broad
Inquire MRS JOHN GFtIFI '
isting rivers and streams and the ' 'onbrniation to omething which ; JudeJ in his announcement Hi Grange. South Warren
Mrs. Aune Bragdon of Tenant’s 150 Main St . Thomaston
92*94
Tel Cove, Cushing.
elimination of the mast crucial ob we hud suspicioned and anticipated when that d.sco.ery was made an.:
The first and second degrees will
92-93
Harbor, district deputy grand ma 347-3.
POTTED Hardy
Chrysan’hestructions which halt the passage : for some tune.
(b) any other information thai be conferred tonight on three candi tron, will make her official visit to
39' NOVA Scotia Beat for sale mums, 50c. 75c, $i.00; Fine Tulip
dates at Warren Grange. Officers
of the Atlantic salmon to the J
I thought the timing ot his an-! would not violate the national seIvy Chapter, O.ES., Friday. Sup In fair condition. Write CLYDE Bulbs,' $1.00 per doz.. Cut Flowers
will be elected.
spawning grounds.
Potted
Plants.
DEAN'S
oun, ement was as significant a<
ol this country.
per at 6.30 will be served by Mrs. BICKFORD. Vinalhaven or Tel. and
Under auspices of the P.T.A. a
On this svbject, Dr Ron
92-93 GREENHOUSE. 325 Old County
ext of the announcement. Why | Instead the Amer.can people got
Alice Mathews, Mrs. Lula Cunning Vinalhaven 57.
Road. City. Tel. 348-J.______ 92*97
said, "Perhaps the most important did he make the announcement at more detailed information from a cooked food sale and sale of rum ham. Mrs. Flora McKellar, Mrs.
CIDER Press and barrels for
PONTLAC (1936) Coupe for sale.
92*93
feature of any salmon restoiaeon t,lat particular time. About the national radio commentator col- mage will be conducted at 2 p. m Mary Orne and Mrs. Veino Laiho. sale. MIKE. 7 Park St.
Can be seen at 50 Granite St., or
program is the provision of arte- nlos, reliable information that 1 umnist two days later in a Sunday Oct. 14, place to be announced. The Invited are the Chapters, Naomi of
newest TEL. 152-R.
KENNEBECS. Maine’s
92-94
quate passage past dams and other have been able to find is that he night broadcast. The radio coin- committee includes Mrs. Marion Tenant’s Harbor and Harbor Light Potato available this week W R
MEN
’
S
Suits
and
Topcoats,
Wom

Manner
and
Mrs.
Freda
Richards.
92*94
HARDY. Hope
obstructions
waited until alter the Senate had mentator told in detail what went
I of Rockport.
en’s Suits, Children's Shoes, for
Allen
Foster
of
Milford.
N.
H
,
Headway is very slow but during voted on Military Assistance Pro- on in the Cabinet meeting when thSWEET Cider made fresh daily; sale at the NEARLY NEW SHOPPE
i Dyson Jtmeson was elected pres
the year the concrete dam at the gram The Senate voted on Thurs- President stated that he wa go n has returned home after being guest ident of the Riverside Club at tlie No. 1 sprayer, zraded, McIntosh 41 Knox St., Thomaston. Tel. 348
92*93
Head cf Tide and the Sheeps? :t day and the President made his io make th- ai noun- ement and of his brother and sister-in-law, annual meeting held Thursday at apples; Green Mountain potatoes;
squash, pumpkin
pickling beets.
PAIR cf Child's White Tap Slices
River has been opened to permit amiouncment on Friday, ft is said to'd when the at .mu e..pi .: ic- Mr. and Mis Charles Foster.
the Congregational Chapel, follow ETIl R:i FARM Camden Road. for sale. Size 3'5, narrow $3.50
the passage cf fish The Salmon tliat lie was afraid that if he made took place and li cw it was detected
92 94 TEL. 975-M
The Berean Bible Class will meet ing a covered dish supper. Other Rockport Tel 256-W1
92*It
Commission has dee ded to work the announcement prior to the Ben- Certainly what lilt- radio comn.en tonight at the parsonage.
officers are:
Mrs. David White, “LIVE Bad for sale Apply at 6
HORSE
for
sale
or
trade
fcr
ate
vote
on
MAP
that
the
debate
tator
reported
did
not
ciolate
liaon the gorge below tlie first d m
'< It young stock
The Baptist Ladie: Mission Circle vice president; Mrs Judson Lord, TRINITY ST., City
Tel
Thomaston
on the Mach: as River as many would be prolonged and muudled— tionai security or rise he would will meet at 3 p. m Wednesday at secretary-treasurer; program comFORD one-half Panel ITuck 247-13 or tee GEORGE WINSLOW
with some Senators contending have been called in—and apparent tla Montgomery room , with supper mttee. Mr. and Mrs. George Buck. 1941', Black: ah o Ft rd one-hall Old County Rd City.
92*94
salmon are badly injured there.
Since the report was issued tlie that since Russia had the atom ly what be reported wa< a.cuart. at 6 following which the members Dr. and Mrs. Judson Lord and Mr. Panel Truck tl947i Green, lor salt
SHOATS for
sale
Chester
RAYMOND PERRY. 47 Masonic t;: White Sfioats from 50 lbs. up.
work on the gorge on the Machias bomb we shouidn t give any null- because it has not oeen denied or will attend a cottage meeting at the and Mrs David White, Games were
92'94 Come look them over. All grain
contradicted officially
or unoffi- home of Mr. and Mrs. Glendon SunRiver has been completed. The new tary aid to Europe.
plaved. supper and entertainment
1935 4-DOOR D< dge Sedan for fed.
DICK MONSON Johnson
Fact is that the President an- cially by the White Hcu. e or any moil , Those who attend the meet planned by Mr. and Mrs. Bart Pelli- sale. Fair condition. Reasonable Farm, Chickawaukie Lake. Tel.
fishway there is made up of lour
change the official spokesman of the Fedeta ing will leave tlie parsonage shortly cani and Dr. and Mrs. Judson Lord. price.
concrete dams and the center of nouncement didn't
WALTER.
S'l AKR.ETT. 656-J.
92*94
92-94
the gorge has been raised seven upinion and position of any Sen- Government
after 7 p m. by bus. The Men’s Special guests were Rev. and Mrs. Tel. Warn n 6-11.
REAL ESTATE
It looks as though that radio- Forum will resume meetings Thurs
REAL ESTATE
Completely modern and ‘attrac
feet. The work was completed ator that I know of. It merely acEdward Manning of Southwest Har
1. Fine year ’round Home over tive Home of 8 rooms; hardwood
centuated
indivvldual
pre-an- commentator-columni: t has per- day. following supper at 6.30 at the bor, vacationing in Camden, and
this past week
looking the ocean, hot water heat. floors; H W. heat; cemented base
On salmon propagation Rounse- nouncement opinions. For instance, formed a real public : ervice by Montgomery rooms. Movies are Rev and Mrs. J. Homer Nelson.
2-car garage, 8 rooms.
ment; new bath, with extra flush
an
"Iron
Curtaui"
fell said that because the collec Senator Taft voted against MAP partially lifting
2. Sturdy 6-room House, bath, 2nd floor remodeled for apartment
Mrs. Virgil Hills is a surgical pa
cellar and garage, in the cry, $:-.6'j0 bringing income of $65 per mo. Gar
tion of adult spawn salmon was tile and alter the announcement stated* 'bat contiunes to be placed be- lie Senate to pa. s Civil Rights tient at Knox County Hospital.
3 City duplex, central location den land, $'0,530
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House,
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Department
,
cf Canada Department contr butec
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military
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Military
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300,000 eyed salmon eggs from the
ern Demo, rats who have staged Fritz Hanson of Fort Thomas, Ky ,
4 Cppoitillilly lor lobsteiin.il); Good location for roadside stand
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Mrs
Ann
French,
and
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Roberta
Six-room House in good location
State of Washington assisted with great hesitancy Shortly before the report may be, 1 would sull prete: iJat.on. But the Truman Demo- Weaver of South Hope and Mesa, elec. 2 acres, 290 ft. of short front
on the sal’ water, year ’round lo cemented basement, furnace and
Senator Vandenberg told 10 have such a report cume from rat claim that the "limited de
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and
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cation. Price $4500.
bath.
Structurally sound, but
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amendment supported Gertrude Monkhouse of Portland,
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duty.
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j the Republicans actually makes Miss Nina Titus of South Hope and location on the salt water, bath
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rat claim that the limited re Portland, and Mrs. Clarence Leon 6 rooms, fireplace. This is the cne tion but no basement. Large lot
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Another
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Washington
you’ve been waiting f r—just $2639 cf land. Good value at $1950.
salmon were installed in the Duck- me that it should be supported. I during September
was. buSines- late and stop a filibuster. I think ard of Union, and Mrs. Arthur Rob
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•hat the Republicans are willing
trap and Narraguagus Rivers and can
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bins of Appleton.
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MAP money and equipment will peared that the recent recession .ut w tie'her under the new amendtown; a modernized Cape Cod Co $4300.
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A bargain in a modern country
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Home of 7 rooms and bath. H. W.
Some Republ.cans think that the
if any quantity are to survive," of the President’s announcement that people ace saving eight time
EDWARD W COFFIN.
Heat cemented basement, Quiet
end of this session, when everyone
Rounsefell said.
was that he was tipped off that as much mone-v this >'ear “s the>
Phone 551-W attractive location with pretty
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straRounsefell declared that 1949 Andrei Vishinsky, Russian Delegate did last year.
92-94 view. Attached small barn; 3 acres
of good land. Lovely retirement
marks the third year of the most ,o the United Nations Generay AsThere .are indications that the egic time to test the new rule and
home $7000.
WANTED
TO LET
severe drought conditions ever ..embly, was go.ng to announce that new objective ol organized labor :o bring up the Civil Rights legisla
F H. WOOD.
tion and cause a Southern iilibusknown in Maine and after exami- Russia had the atom bomb in his wiU be bigeer and bttter ^nsionsRockland
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, start
HOUSE to let, 5 rooms furnished, Court House,
er.
ii
they
can
get
C4
Senators
to
natiot oi some of the smaller rivers, address belore the General Assem instead ol increased wages. This it
92 It
ing
Oct.
15
for
about
3
weeks;
gen

5
Fulton
St.
Inqu
re
at
7
Fulton
vote to stop the filibuster in the eral housework and care for two
St.
92-lt
st'ch as the Passaga sawaukeag, the bly Friday afternoon and that the understandable as what most ol
CONSTABLE Black Cross Pul
Jt
ire
to
li.nish
Senate
business
children,-ages 2 and 3; live in pre
Duck ap and the Little Falls President beat Vishinsky to the us seek in life is security. 'Ac need
APARTMENT to let in Camden lets, 1203, eight weeks old, $1.75
and stop any further delay, tnen ferred, room and board Tel. !4'"i 5 minutes
ROY BARKER, Mountain
’ walk frem town. PHONE each
Stream mows that no quantity ol punch by announcing it Friday that security most when we are in he bill can be put through.
or applv at J. J. Newberry, MR 2672 Camden.
Si., Camden. Tel.. Camden 2683
92-94
the
later
ytars
of
our
life
and
oui
young salmon can ordinarily be morning.
9*2-94
91-93
It tlie Republicans can do this, GAGNON
ONE and 2-iiio:,i
in-.: Apt.
has dropped oil.
reared in these smaller rivers unless
Regardless of what prompted the earning capacity
hey will hate cored a major po ALTERATIONS and Repair W< rk to let at 2-4 6-8 Willow St TEL
SIX-ROOM House for quick sale
A
•
•
•
done at the Mend-It Shop. IT!
provision is first made for storage 'iming of the announcement, I be
92-94 at 10 Belvedere St., city; only $1950
That great gue: sing game r on litical victory But sucli strategy j Un*on St Grove St. entrance Tel. 939 .
will buy this nice home, has electric
of water to be released during the ne, e that the American people
F
URNISHED
Apartment,
I
room
again—’When wnl emigres ad invoke iisk trouble is. that sev 94-W. EVA AMES
9::'. .
1 gilts, and city water, pleasant lo
dry season
to
let,
private
eti'rance
finest
in
journ?' The Senate hits been go eral Senators are absent and it is
WrlLL buy if price is right. eation. LUNDELI., 29 Beech St., cation, must sell now. occupied by
Commenting on the report Com to Maine rivers for sport as well as ing at a pretty last clip dur.ng th haid to get them back for a vote,
owner. Tel. 1573-R.
91-163
Heavy furniture suitable for large Tel. 1328-M.
92 93
missioner Reed stated: 'The coni- commercial hshuig
past month Among the many bill especially wlim they are out in the house. Write BOX 538, Roikbnd
BRAIDED Rug for sale. Also,
AT 23 Ftankliii St., Rockland draft i:g set, Baker Shotgun, Ply
pletet program for the restoration
92-lt
the Atlantic Sea-Run Salmon that it passed were tlie Reciprocal country Til.-, means that the
four-room upstairs Apt. to let
of the Atlantic salmon to Maine Commission was created by the Trade Agreements extension the creater number ol Senators absent
BOOKKEEPER wanted. Experi screened porch, flush. Adults pre wood Boat. Small Electric Welder,
rivers has not crystallized at this Legislature in 1947 and during the . Military Assistance Program, the tlie le. s tlie chance oi getting the ence would be helpful but not ferred. Tel. 2583-M. Write MRS Electric Soldering Mach ne, Smafi
Laundry
Stove,
several
used
point but very definite progress has past session $30,000 was appropriat- Military Pay increase, several ap ,ece ary number oi 64 votes to necessary. Accuracy and speed es BERNICE OSIER. 15 Benton Ave Watches, Electric Phonograph and
sential. Write, "BOOKKEEPER,” Waterville, Me.
91*92
been made in the past year. The ed for restoration work until June, propriation measures, the Execu- kill a filibuster. In that event, it *; Courier-Gazette.
a Radio. FRANK W. GOULD. Up
92-lt
ROOM with modern conveni
Fish and Game Department. De 1951
tive Department Pay Increases, would be a major pol.tical victory
SINGLE House or downstairs ences cooking privilege. Within per Mountain St. Camden. 91*92
partment of Sea and Shore Fisher
HEDSTROM Baby Carriage foi
The Commission members are the Farm Aid Legislation, and sev- ior i he Truman Democrats, as well Apartment of five rooms or more, five minutes walk cf Post Office, $8
ROBERT ANDERSON. per week. Write C. F care of The sale. Excellent condition. $25.00.
ies and the Fish and Wildlife Serv Chairman Reed, Inland Fisheries eral other measures Interesting as the filibustering Southern Dem wanted.
TEL. 1401-J or inquire 12 Claren
Tel. 529 .
91*93 Courier-Gazette.
ice are co-operating very closely on and Game Commissioner George th.ng is that Congress increased ocrats.
90-96 don street.
91*93
GIRLS wanted to shuck Clams,
this project which it is hoped
T Stobie and Horace Bond, president the pay of practically everyone in
Rep. ated attempts to get Major
SINGLE Room with bath to let,
DODGE 11936) Ton Panel, priced
SI
per
gallon,
experience
pre

bring great numbers of saline
of the Bangor Salmon Pool.
the Federal Government except it ity l eader Lucas to indicate whe.i ferred but not essential. Apply at $5.CO per week. Centrally located. $100 for quick sale FLOYD ARN
the Sena.e will adjourn have been Pen-Bay Seafocd Co., Town Dock, Write C. F. care of The Courier- OLD, 13 Maverick St., city.
self.
90*92
Gazette.
93-96
lutile. Principal reason that he Rockport.
Adjournment
date
most
often
91 93
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
S430 St. George: Ready to re
TWO-ROOM furnished Apt Bath.
guessed at is Oct. 15, although won't give us a firm date, or even
TWO Young ladies, 18-26, neat Adults only; 57 PACIFIC ST., City. duce from $3000 on Stein place, fur
of the
there are indications that we might an indicated date, is that so many appearing, to travel Maine, N H , ___________________________ 92*94 nished Has elec pump, furnace,
refrig., washing machine, etc.,
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
get out a week earlier on Oct 8, pre sure groups would immediately Vt., and Florida and return on 6
ROOM to let at 27 Elm street. acre, 5 rooms, hardware ’ floors, a
months tour with a National Co .
or a week later on Oct 22. It is descend upon him and the Truman chaperoned,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
real buy on Seal Harbor Read.
transportation fur Woman preferred. TEL. 510-W.
of the Senate and insist nished. Permanent position, no ex
known that the Senate majority ■cade:
86tf
X425 Warren. A sporting camp
As Shown by its Books September 19, 1949
Leader, Senator Scott Lucas whj .ha, their pet legislative measures perience required.
with deer tracks all around, bass
Drawing ac
FURNISHED APTS.
Edward J. Hellier, President
Sidney H. Pierce, Treasurer holds the control over when Con- be put on the priority list for ac count, $225, month to start. See
Two Apts., 2 large rooms, newly and pickerel fishing at front door
B'^Xington, Assistant Treasurer
gress will quit, is an enthusiastic tion and vote belore adjournment MR. or MRS. EMERSON Marne | furnished, has electric range, with all furnished; 3 acres of secluded
Security Office, 437 bath, heated; both on front of land, boat and float, flush and
TRUSTEES: J. C. Burrows, H. C. Cowan, W. C. Ladd,
And Senator Lucas also charge: Employment
duck hunter I understand that the
lavatory 2-ear open garage only
Main St., City, 10 a. m. .to 4 p ni. house.
Robert C. Gregory, Edward J. Hellier
duck season in Illinois start.-, Nov. that if he did set a date, the Re daily for personal interview. No
One Apt., large room with toilet, $2500.
Organized April 18, 1868
S. A LAVENDER,
90*92 has cook stove for heat.
4 So I think that the sale t guess publican Senatois would immedi phone calls.
ASSETS
Tel. 369
One Apt., 4 rooms with toilet, Thomaston,
on the adjournment would be the ately 'art a filibuster of their own
TWO
Young
Men,
18-26,
neat
ap

PUBLIC FUNDS:
91-92
Saturday belore November 4 and to block any further accomplish pearance. to travel Maine, N. H., Vt., cook stove heat.
United States Government Obligations
Tel.
8060,
V.
F.
STUDLEY,
or
call
and
Florida
and
return
on
6
months
ments of what they are calling the
— that is Oct 29
Dominion of Canada
40,000.00
tour with a National Co., trans to see my caretaker, 77 Park St.,
Yet it is possible that the Sen "Do Nothing 81st Congress" and portation furnished.
Provinces of Canada
82tf
25,811.50
Permanent Mrs. Henry Miner.
ators are just about talked out and apparently are going to use as an position,, no experience required ROOMS. Board by day or week;
STEAM RAILROADS:
WEBBER'S rNN
Tel. 340-3. Thomas
In Maine
9.715.21 'hat they can’t find enough to talk issue in the campaign next year Drawing account $225, month to ton
atf
Out of Maine ........................................................
64,964,88 about to keep Congress in session just as Pres dent Truman did in start. See MR. or MRS. EMER
SON,
Maine
Employment
Security
TELEPHONE COMPANIES
9,975.0# until the last of October. Strange the 1948 when he called the 80th
Office 437 Ma n St.. City, 10 a. m.
OTHER PUBLIC UTILITIES:
as it may seem, they ran out of Congress a Do Nohing’ Congress. to 4 p. m. daily, for personal in
Note These Two Values!
Out of Maine .........................................................
35,040.00 words the other day on the Mili
As far as I am concerned, I am terview. No phone calls.
90*92
A. 25 Arres of Land on Route
WATER BONDS:
tary Pay Bill. Unanimous consent one Republican Senator that Sen
SALES
Representatives
to
sell
1.
Fine view of Penobscot Bay
In Maine .................................................. _........
5,000.00
for real estate no matter where lo
Out of Maine ......................................................
6,768.75 had been obtained to vote on the ator Lucas cannot accuse of fili Fresh Silk, Maine’s most popular
and
Islands. An Ideal spot for
bill at 5 p m., but at 3.12 p m., bustering or talking too much. The line of ladies’ hosiery and lingerie; cated or in what condition. If priced
CORPORATIONS:
also
men
’
s
socks,
with
the
famous
Cabins.
Only $2500.
In Maine .................................................................
22,793.75 there was no one to talk any more record hows that I .am one of the 1 nenized toe and heel.
KEN right will make cash bid and pass
Bank Stock .............................................................
9.406.40 They had said all they could think least talkative Senators, being one EVANS, Mgr , Guilford, Me. 90*95
B. Large Apartment House In
papers at once.
•
LOANS:
of. So the Senate recessed lor an of the live members who have done
Rockland. Good location. Sound
On Mortgages of Real Estate
the least amount of talking in the
345,318.61 hour for lack ol something to say
business proposition. Ask us the
On Collateral .....................................................
Senate tjiis year.
16,526.00 i something rare and shocking.
"UNCLE BEN"
I WILL BUY
J-' ’ ■ '•* 4 ’.A.
• • • •
price.
BANK PREMISES ......................................................
9,000.00
12 MYRTLE ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
The biggest threat to adjourn1st and 2d Mortgages
CASH ON DEPOSIT ..................................................
193,129.58
Listings wanted on all types
32,293.45 ment anytime from Cct. 8 to 29th
CASH ON HAND ......................................................
Tel. 670
On Real Estate
of
real estate and businesses. 1
SERIES E. BOND REDEMPTION
1,427.50 is the possibility that the Civil
87-tf
have buyers ready to buy. Ho
"UNCLE BEN"
Rights legislation will be brought
Total Assets ............................................................... ..... $5,512,670.63
up again. If it is, we may have an
12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me.
MISCELLANEOUS list your property with me.
LIABILITIES
other filibuster by the Southern
Tel.
670
DEPOSITS
...................................................................................$4,696,448.04 Democrats. This first session of the 1
BICYCLES and Tricycles repaired
Speedometer Repair Work On
DEPOSITS OF STATES AND POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
19,178.48
WEST FARM AGENCY,
87-tf and painted like new. RAYE’S
All Chrysler Make Cars
CLUB DEPOSITS ........................................................................
101,327.00 81st Congress could end as it be-1
CRAFT
SHOP,
14
Prescott
St.,
City
255,234.36 Ban—with a filibuster. Either the
RESERVE FUND
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
INC.
80*T*92
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
UNDIVIDED PROFITS ...............................................................
439.474.43 Truman Democrats or the RepubCharles
E.
King, Rep.
WARNING
—
Ail
hunters
are
OTHER LIABILITIES
1,008.30 licans could seek a vote on the Civ- I 515 MAIN ST_
TEL. 720 HUBBS, 69 Park St Tel. 199-M. warned not to trespass cn my prop
HOSMER
POND
ROAD
88*95
ROCKLAND. ME. 50-tf
il Rights legislation.
erty at the Big.
Total Liabilities ............................................................... $5,512,670.63
ANTIQUES. Obus, China. Furniture
GEORGE I LFONARD,
PHONE 8637. CAMDEN
HOMER E. ROBINSON,
Democr‘“s blame
old Fatntlnge, etc., wanted
CARL ■'
Rockland, Me., Sept. 30, 1949.
FREEMAN. Olen Core. Tel. Rockland
Bank Commissioner. the Republicans for the failure ol
a-tt
JM.
,H
91*92

Making Progress

!

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Senator Smith Discusses the Atom Bomb An
nouncement, Adjournment, Etc.

BUYERS
ATTENTION!!!

Wi/Z

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning

Nelson Bros. Garage

Pay Cash

FOR SALE
CHEVROLET Pick-up, 1949, less
than $1200 cash purchased last
May; no dealers; 270 PARK ST.,
City.
'
91 *93

OIL Burners and Furnaces for
sale; also repaired and cleaned.
C. E. GROTTON, 138 Camden St.,
C.ty. Tel. 1091-W.
91-97
DUO-THERM pot-type Oil Heat
er for sale. Like new. Complete
with constant level valve, auto
matic dampler, 10 ft. of pipe. Al
ready to use. TEL. 1139 after
5.30 p. m.
90*92
COLEMAN Oil Heater, used very
little, priced reasonably for imme
diate sale. TEL. 866 or call at 20
Shaw Ave., C.ty.
90-92
LOBSTER Boat, 27’x9', for sale,
88 TILLSON AVE., City, after 5
p. m.
90*92
“PRISON-MADE Cedar Chest for
sale, also Glenwood C-8-20 Cook
Stove, enameled ivory and green,
double shelf with ABC oil burn
ers and new wood grates; also
extra-wide couch, newly uphol
stered at prison. EVA A. DAVIS,
Pleasant Point. Cushing, Me. Tel.
Thomaston 199-14.
90*92
PONTIAC (19395 for sale, good
condition, radio,
heater, $375.
ROGER MANK, R.F.D. 2, Waldo
boro.
90*95
25 TONS first-class baled Hay
for sale. $30.00 a ton. COL. F. G.
GOGUEN, Thomaston. Tel. 150-3.
________________________ 90*93
DUPLEX House for sale, seven
rooms and batli on each side. One
apartment vacant. MRS. RAPPLEYE, 30 Granite street.
92-94
TWO Shropshire yearling rams
for salt also 3 yearling lambs.
KENNETH SMITH, Northport, Me.
Tel 739-M4 Belfast.
91*93
YOUNG Stock, 7 head for sale; 4
heifers, new milch. O. B. l.IBBY
Tel. Warren 3-5.
89-91
DRY Hard Wood, Lumber, Spruce
Laths, for sale. ED. WOTTON, In
graham Hill. Tel. 1388-M. 89*103
TWO English Setters for sale, 9
mos., untrained.
FRANK BRY
ANT, Searsmont. Tel. Liberty 12-2
________________ ’ 88*94
BEAGLE Dogs and Pups for sale.
Tel. Camden 2274. MAYNARD C.
1NGRAHM, Rockport.
86-97
SPECIAL: Small started African
Violets and Geraniums, 25c; also,
petted plants, cut flowers and Hol
land Bulbs for sale.
DEAN’S
GREENHOUSE, 325 Old County
Road. Tel. 348-J.
86*92
USED NU-WAY Gun-type Fur
nace Oil Burner for sale; 48 Ma
sonic St. TEL. 1106-M.
90*93
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
ered, large load, approx. 2 cord:
$17, small load $9. Hardwood sawe
as desired.
LELAND TURNEF
Tel 406-J, after 5 p. m.
64t
CITY Service Range and Furnac
Oil; del. anywhere in Rocklant
Thomaston, Warren; prompt an
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. I
R. TURNER, Old County Roat
City85t
34’ JONESPORT , Lobster boa
needs repairs, Frcst-built, 1928, ex
cellent 1948 Pontiac "6” engin
fresh water cooled. Life Jacket
CO-2 extinguisher, anchor, ropetc. Complete, $400. May be see
at TABBUTT’S BOAT SHOP, <
see Vein Tabbutt, Thomaston. 831
DRY Slabwood, sawed stoi
length, fast delivery, approxima
cord load. $7.00; jumbo load, $10.0
HILLCREST. Tel. 35-41, Warre
DRY Hardwood, first grade for sal
mostly maple. Stove length, $
per cord. HILLCR.EST, Tel. Warn
36-34.
ai
VEGEfi ABLES, wholesale and r
tail.
Cabbage, squash, potato
and Turnip, for Winter stetraz
CURRY & BOWLEY, head of Ta
bot Avenue.
eg

Want New Smooth
Floors?
tVe have the latest patterns and
designs in such name brands as
’ ARMSTRONG
’ CONGOLEUM-NAIRN
• BIRD’S
* SLOANE-BLABON
Inlaid Linoleum
Rubber, Asphalt Tile
All installations are Guaranteed
Satisfactory
Let us give you an estimate on
your floors.
TEL. 939

United Home Supply Co.
Where Willow and Rankin
Streets Meet
579 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME,
92-T&TH-U
S I EEL Rails 00 lbe.. several lhAii,
feet for sale
Good for boat rafiv
or lumber yard to stack lumber. JO
MEEHAN & SON, Clark Island. '
Rockland 21-W2. A. C. Bocklna t
ant's Harbor. Tel, 50-13.
’ ;
WASHING Machine and Wringer ]
Repairing Pick up and deliver.
877. Rockland. HITLER CAB 4b HC
SUPPLY

GRANITE LIVES FOREVtR
atone Walks, Flagging. Wall St
Paving. Property Markers, Honor B
Pier Stone. Outdoor Fireplaces. Rtn
tor Breakwaters and Ptera. Boat M
nga and Chain, Culvert Stone
"EVERYTHING IN QRANTTF*
BUILDING STONE
JOHN MEEHAN Ac SOB
Clark Island. Me
Tel. Rockland 21-W3
A. C. Hocking
Tel Tenant’* Harbor

M il

CONCRETE Products for sale__]
al vaults, septic tanka, building tj
outelde concrete work, air oompr
work
ROBERT O. BURNS Tel

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MB.
TEL. SSS-W

*
VINALHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDonald
and Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Burgess,
Sr., have returned from an auto
mobile trip to Nova Scotia.
Harold Vinal went Monday to
New York City, having spent the
Summer at his home on Lane's
Inland.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crossman
and son Richard returned Satur
day from a weeks' visit in Boston.
Mrs. Everett Libby is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
Miss Phyllis Robertson , accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. Geraldine
Hanley of Rockland went Thurs
day to attend the wedding of their
brother, Dr. Floyd Robertson, who
is to marry Miss Tena Ruscarvage
Bridgeport, Conn.
A recent meeting of ParentTeachers, Mrs. Eleanor Conway
was elected president and Mrs.
Frances Gilchrist, treasurer. The
next meeting will be Oct. 24 in
Firemans hall. Superintendent of
Schools Wiggin will be speaker.
Mrs. Della Simmers was hostess
Thursday to the "Bridge Eight".
First honors went to Mrs. Florence
Smith second to Mrs. Ruth Love
rs; consolation to Mrs. Teena
Christi. Lunch was served.
Mrs. Floyd Robertson and grand,
daughter, Betty Lou Hanley were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Poor Friday at Brown's Head Light.
Mrs. Maude Morang who spent
the Summer witli her sister, Mrs.
Clyde McIntosh at Lane’s Island,
returned Friday to Camden.
Annual meeting of American Le
gion Auxiliary will be Wednesday
flight. Editli MacNeil of Tenant’s
Harbor vice president of Third
District will install the officers.
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock.
Housekeepers are: Mrs. Nina Ewell,
Mrs. Della Simmers and Mrs. Julia
Beckman.
Ladies of the G A R., will meet
Friday; supper at 5.30. House
keepers are Mrs. Edith Newbert
Mrs. Margie Chilles and Mrs. Allie
Lane.
Mrs. Lucy Skoog, who has been
on a nursing case at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ames in North
Haven, returned Friday.
Mrs. Eunice E. Knox, who has
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Tuesday-Thursday-SatffTBay
been serving as assistant pastor
with her husband, Rev. Wendell P.
Knox, was ordained to the Chris
tian ministry Thursday at the Ad
vent Church. Rev. Cecil W. Temple
of Minturn, secretary of the Maine
Advent Christian Conference, was
in charge of the service and gave
the message concerning the call of
the prophet Isaiah. Rev. Garth
Story of Bridgton led the singing
with Mrs. Story at the piano. The
invocation was given by Rev. Eliz
abeth G. Csborne of Palmer. Mass.,
sister to Mrs. Knox. Rev. Lola
White of the Union Church read
the Scripture lesson, and Rev. Wen.
dell P Knox gave the offertory
prayer Rev. H N. Hapworth of
South Windham offered the ordi
nation prayer, accompanied by the
laying on the hands by the con
ference officials. He then gave a
chaige to the candidate using the
text "Preach t,he Word." Rev. Garth
Story charged tlie church and the
people to fulfill their responsibility
to the ministry„ Miss Alice Stinson
provided special music singing
"My Task. ’
Rev. and Mrs Cecil W. Temple
and their daughter Phyllis of Min
turn, Rev. and Mrs. H N. Hapworth
of South Windham, Rev. and Mrs
Garth Story of Bridgton, and Rev
Elizabeth Cl Osborne of Palmer
Mass., were entertained al the
home ol Rev. and Mi: Wendell P
Knox while tlie, wire on die i laid
to attend the ordination service
for Mrs. Knox.

Dver-Kelwiek
Miss Emily Kelwiek, daughter oi
Mrs. Hilda Kelwiek and the late
Christen Kelwiek, became the bride
of Leslie B. Dyer, Jr., son of Mr
and Mrs. L B. Dyer, Sr at a pret
ty home wedding Sept 30, at the
Summer home oi Mr ar.d Mrs. Wal
ter Robbins on Carver street.
Decorations of white chrysanthe
mums. daisies and dahlias were
used effectively throughout the
rooms.
Rev George R Merriam of North
Haven officiated at tlie double ring
ceremony and tlie couple exchanged
vows by candlelight before the lire
place which was banked with ferns
evergreen and white flowers. The
Cathedral candelbra were placed

on either side to form the alter and ( 1939. He saw active service in
were lighted by Miss Betsy Kelwiek' World War II and was quarter
a sister of the bride. The traditional ’ master on Destroyer Lewis Han
wedding march and bridal music1 cock. Mr. Dyer served 23 months
was played by Joseph Dyer, broth-! with 38-58 Task Force with the Pa
er of the bridegroom.
cific Fleet. He is now employed in
The bride wore a princess gown the lobster business.
of white satin with long pointed! Those from out of town to at
sleeves and train, her finger tip tend the wedding were: Mr. and
veil of illusion, falling from the Mrs. Carl Kelwiek, Springfield,
crown, was caught wtih lillles of Mass.; Dr. Walter Conley, Mrs.
the valley. She carried a bouquet' Howard Dunbar, Rockland; Mr.
of Tuberose Begonia.
and Mrs. Albert Beverage. Jetson
The bride was given in marriage! Dyer, North Haven Polly and
Marion LaFleure, Boston .
by her brother, Carl Kelwiek.
Matron of honor was her sister, |
Fifty Years Wedded
Mrs Harvey Tolman, who wore a
Capt. and Mrs. Almond Miller
gown of orchid satin, and carried • celebrated their Golden Wedding
a bouquet of flowers of pastel I anniversary Friday at their home
shades. Tlie best man was Harvey on Atlantic avenue by keeping open
Tolman.
house afternoon and evening
A reception followed the cereMrs. Miller was formerly Miss
many with 70 guests present. Mrs. Juliette Carter, a native of this
Kelwiek, mother of the bride wore town. Mr. Miller was originally
a blue gown with corsage of pink from Waldoboro.
carnations Mrs. Dyer, mother of
They were married 50 years ago
the groom wore a cadet blue gown
and corsage of pink carnations. by Rev. Hermon Wells, pastor of
Mrs. Walter Robbins wore a black Union Church. They have one
daughter. Mrs. Malcolm Winslow of
gown with irridescent sequins.
Worcester .Mass., who was present
A buffet lunch was served on a at the observance. Sixty neighbors
beautiful lace table cover after the and friends called and extended
bride, assisted by the groom, had congratulations. A personal letter
;ut the first piece from the three was received by the Millers with
tiered wedding cake, topped by a greetings and congratulations from
miniature bride and groom, refresh
Governor and
Mrs. Frederick
ments were i*rved by Mrs. Carl G. Payne Also many telgrams and
Kelwiek, Mrs. Hollis Burgess, Jr., telephone calls were received Irom
and Mrs. Harvey Tolman. Jean
out oi town lelatives and friends.
Kelwiek and Ada Dyer dipped
During the afternoon an im
punch, in charge of guest book was
Betsy Kelwiek. The couple were re promptu program of musical selec
cipients of many beautiful gifts, tions was given; Harold Vinal,
traditional wedding
and received congratulations from played the
march
and
also
piano solo, "Claire
Kansas, Texas and New York.
The bride and groom left im de lune" and Mrs. Josephine Hop
mediately for a short honeymoon kins sang "The Anniversary Song"
trip after which they will begin and "Serenade of the Bells.”
A buffet lunch was served by
housekeeping at their home on
High street. As the bride threw her Mrs. Martha Washburn, Mrs. Mal
bouquet as she was leaving, it was colm Winslow and Mrs. Emma
Winslow. The beautiful decorated
caught by Miss Patricia Skoog.
The bride is a graduate of Vin wedding cake was made by Mrs
alhaven High School, Class of 1945, Margie Chilles.
after which she took a secretarial
The Millers are known for their
course at Bryant & Stratton's hospitality. They have been popu
Business College and was employed lar and active in life here. They
by tlie Pontiac Automobile Co., received flowers, gifts, including
Boston.
money and a large number ot
The bridegroom is a graduate of greeting cards from townspeople
Vinalhaven High School, Class of and out of town relatives.
tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR. ABC Nalwork, asaty Monday tinning.

, Whatever the Price Class—

Club Thursday at 2 o'clock. Mem
ber- wishing transportation arc rt.
The Friendly Circle of the Mctli. quested to be at the club rooms at
odist Church will serve a Harvest 1 o'clock. At the recent picnic and
supper tonight followed by a sale meeting held at the Stickney cot
of vegetables.
tage Mrs. Grevis Payson was elec
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mansfield and ted treasurer, pro-tem to replace
Mrs. Ina Lighgow of Kents Hill Mrs. Loretta Rich. Mrs. Harold
were guests Saturday of Miss Wiggin became a member of the
Harriett Williams. Week-end guests club. The first Fall meeting will be
of Miss Williams were Miss Ivan- Oct. 11 at the club rooms.
ette Morrison of Plymouth. N. H.,
Mr and Mrs Charles Burgess
and Miss Hazel Gibbs of Augusta were honor guests at the Friendly
Supt. and Mrs. Harold Wiggin B party held Saturday at the Ful
were guests Sunday of his mother. ler cottage. The occasion marked
Mrs. Harold Williams in Sidney. : the observance of the Burgess's
Community Club is invited to recent 25th wedding anniversary,
meet with the Warren Woman's and they received a gift from the
- ------- ■
= j club members and their husbands.
Charles W. and Edith A. Sealey of: Mrs George Johnson and two
Natick, M^iss. Elmer E. oi this children and Mrs Richard Gleason
town, Maiguerite Grindle and Alice went Sunday to New York where
I. Colomy o! Rockland, their sis- ■ 'hey will vi:it Mrs. Johnson’s par
ters, Eula M Kelley of Oakland. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tibbott of
Marion E Dalrymple of Worcester,
Mass., Nellie A. Pratt of Kenne Chesterville, spent Saturday and
bunkport; a brother, Herbert L. Sunday with Mrs. Lizzie Hawes.
Skinner of Searsmont and two
Stuff celery with a cheese fill
grandchildren, Cynthia M Colom.'
and Roger L. Grindle of Rockland ing, cut in wedges, dust with pa
Services were conducted by Rev. prika and serve on salad greens
W Kelley at the First Baptist with French dressing

UNION

WALDOBORO
Gabriel
Winchenbaugh
lias
bought the Arch Kaler block where
his store is located.
Mrs. Fannie Burns has returned
from Ledgard, Conn., and Miss
Mary Burns irom a trip to New
York.
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm White of
Cheshire Conn., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Chapman.
Hadley Miller of Rockland has
bought the Carrol! Creamer house.
Edward
Theriault of North
Nobleboro was awarded a portable
radio recently at Forrest Eaton's
store. The contest was held in con
nection with the school opening.
Harold Perry is confined to his
house by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aho an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy Gladys, to Alvah I. Moody, son oi Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Moody. Miss Aho graduated
from Waldoboro High School, Class
of 1949 and is employed at Moody's
Diner. Mr. Moody served in the
Navy on a sub-chaser in the South
Pacific He graduated in 1948. He
is self-employed at Moody's Diner
No date has been set for Ihe wed
ding.
Mrs. Lillian Vannah and Mrs.
Rena Chisam were Bath visitors
Saturday
Mrs. Howard Wass of Bangor Is
guest ot iter nephtw, Flojd Benner.
The Women's Society of Chris
tian Service will mpet Oct. 6, with
Mrs. Wilmot E Dow.
Miss Jean Grasse, R. N., of Port
land was guest Sunday of her
grandmother, Mrs Caroline Hodg
don
Mrs Weston Smithwick of Bruns
wick and Miss Jean Soule were re.
cent guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Soule.
Mrs Edward Connor of Winches
ter, Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Poland.
Mrs. Lillian Levensaler has rent
ed the small apartment in the Ella
Ac-horn house on Main street and
will move there horn Winslows
Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Nickerson were
visitors Sunday in Sebago.
Mrs. Mabel Gray of Augusta is
I guest of Mrs. Lura Winslow. Frank
! Friend of Bangor who was Mrs
Winslow's guest, returned home
Wednesday
Mr and Mrs. Louis Martin and
Mrs. Wayne Heald were Portland
' visitors Tuesday.
Miss Edna McNally has been vis, isting her sister Mrs. Philip Howes
i hi Old Orchard.
•Myrtle E. Wincapaw
Mrs. Myrtle Ella Wincapaw died
Sept. 9 at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. Norman Colomy of
Rockland She was born Sept. 1.
1881 at Marshall Point Light,
daughter of Charles Clement Skintier and Arvilla Prescott Colby;
and was tlie widow of Wesley Wini capaw who died July 8, 1947, eight
days before his nephew, William H.
Wincapaw the
original "Flying
Santa. ’
Mrs. Wincapaw was a member ol
the Maine Association of Framing
ham, Mass., member of the Baptist
j Church of
Martinsville,
and
taught school in several places in
St. George, Friendship and Cush
ing. She was also a member of
Wesley Society.
She is survived by five children.

Church m Friendship. Burial was
in Harbor View Cemetery Friend
ship.
Those front out of town who at
tended tlie funeral were: Rev. and
Mrs. William Kelley, Lucy M
Skinner, Mrs. Charles O Dalrymple
Pau) C. Dalrymple ol Worcester;
Herbert D Skinner of Searsmont;
Theodore Clark of Scituate, Mass.;
Mrs. Aithur Jackson of Belmont
Mass ; Mr and Mrs. Charles W
Wincapaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lester A
Sealey of Natick
Mr and Mrs.
Charles Colomy, Mrs.
Chester
Overlock and son of Rockland; Mr
and Mrs. Charles Webb of War
ren; Mr. and Mrs. Rhodney Davis
of Port Clyde and Mrs. Lillian
Burns of Bath. The Wesley Society
attended in a body.

Radiator Repairing

Read The Courier-Gazette

ARTHUR F. ALLEY
Funeral services were held in Ells
worth Saturday at the Jordan Fu
neral Home, for Arthur E. Alley,
who died in that town Sept. 28
Mr. Alley is survived by his wife.
Lura Alley; three daughters, Edith
Young, Katherine Allely and Inez
Linscott; and one son, Kenneth
Alley.
Mr. Alley was a former
resident of Rockland.

NORTH HAVEN
American Legionnaires of Knox
County held a field day Sunday
with North Haven and Vinalhaven
Posts as hosts. The meeting was
held at Andrews Hall and a buffet
lunch was
enjoyed Thirty-two
guests were present, including District Commander Ervin Curtis oi
Rockland and County Commander
Janie. Small of Camden There
was about the same number from
the local Posts Ca s were lurnished to take the guests around
the town and Summer estates.
Mrs Eva Hopkins went Saturday
to Dedham Mass., where she will
pass the Winter.
Miss F.ldie McDonald went Fri
day to Boston when lie will attend
Wilfred Academy

Water must be boiling
Use a warmed teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea or
one tea-bag for each person. Pour on fresh, "bubbling''
boiling water. Steep for five minutes and serve.

TEA
tt

Now!

from BENDIX •••

"THE WASHER THAT
COULDN’T HAPPEN!

Amazing Triple-Action
Wondertub is Secret of the
first Automatic Washer
Every Family Can Afford!
Now see the all-new Bendix Economat
automatic washer! Featuring the amazing
flexible Wondertub—made of rnetexaloy.
The tub that revolutionizes automatic wash
ing, draining and damp-drying! And it’s
guaranteed for 5 years!

The Wondertub eliminates many expen
sive parts, too! Makes the Economat the
simplest, lowest-price automatic washer in
the world!

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME,
47-tf

UNDERTOW WASHING
ACTION!
NOTICE

t’s

4

I

part of every street scene—something

you see every day.

Car owners in three different price classes

—all happy about the same thing.
One of them drives a new Bnick Special,
which you see poking forth its new , hold-look
forefront at the left of our picture.

Another will tell you there’s nothing like
the Super’s “happy medium" of size and
comfort, power and easy handling, style and
standing.

And if y ou're looking for prestige, where is

your money going to buy so much as in that
handsome 18-footer, the Roadmaster, with
its 150-hp performance and really royal
bearing?

4

But all these good folks get together on this:

J here's no ride quite so soft and cushiony
as the Bnick ride, whatever the size and
series. There’s no power quite so satisfyingly

lively as Buiek's high-compression, highFireball power.

pressure

Above all, there’s no “buy" like a Bnick —
no car that gives you such a rich dollar’s
worth of smartness, handling, comfort and
liveliness for every dollar you pay.
So why not look the whole line over? >iiur
Bnick dealer has these grand travel-mates
in a baker’s dozen of different body types
and sizes. Start your shopping in his show
room—and you’ll find that even on delivery
he has exactly what you want.

lll'IIK alone linn all Iliesi1 feature*
Silk - smooth DYNAFLOW DRIVE*

•

FUU - VIEW VISION from enlarged gio si oreo

•

VINALHAVEN
BOAT

STARTING OCT. I
Daily Except Sunday
Leave 5 i'lalli ivi ii
8.00 A.M.
Arrive Rockland
9.30 A. M,
leave Itocklanil
72.00P.M.
Arrive Vinalhaven ...... 3.30 P. M.
Subject lo change without notice
89-tf

NOTICE
Change in Schedule North Haven
Boat
STARTING SEPT. 16
Daily Except Sunday
Leave North Haven
8.00 A. M.
9.15 A.M.
Arrive Rockland
2.00 P. M.
Leave Koekland
Arrive North Haven
3.15 P.M.
Subject to change without notice.
North Haven Port District.
83-tf

low-pressure tires on SAFETY-RIDE RIMS

connecting rods - BODY BY FISHER

•

Double Duly VENTIPORTS • DUREX BEARINGS, main and

^Standard on ROADMASffR, optional at

exlro

Don’t Mist This Chance To Enjoy

Automatic Washing at Such a Sensctional Low

Floating suds trap dirt. Won
dertub then closes in
—pushes suds and
dirt up and out the
hollow agitator,
1
while sand and heavy
sediment flush out
1x
through tlie tub bot/

tom. Dirty water
neverstrains through
clothes. Clothes
come out clean!

SQUEEZE-DRYING!

Z(
/<

ZJ
»

OUT! NO WRINGS* !

Speedometer

NO SPINNING!

NO OOLTING DOWN!

cosl on SUPER and SPECIAL models.

Repairing
When hi'llvr iiiiloimihih'H are built

III '11'K

SEE THE ECONOMAT HERE!

irill build them ______________________

And Testing Of All

*

C. W, HOPKINS

C. W. HOPKINS

712 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

BAY VIEW STREET
CAMDEN. MAINE

Chrysler Products.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
66-tf

Pricel

wondertub then gently but firmly hugs clothes.
Squee-ce eezes out water. No wringer! No spin
ning! No deep-set
wrinkles! No tan
gling ! Just even,
constant, vacuum
pressure. Clothes
come out damp-dry
in a jiffv.

COSTS LESS TO MAKS! COSTS LSSS TO

SWING- EASY BOOKS and easy

FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT POWER with SEIF-SETTING VALVE LIFTERS (Dynoflow Moduli} plus HI-POISED ENGINE
•

Only 48 down-$77S monthly
FIOAT-AV.'AY DRAINING

occeii • "LIVING SPACE" INTERIORS with Deep Cradle cushions - Buoyant-nding OUADRUFLEX COU SPRINGING • lively
MOUNTINGS

Wondertub’s
shape combines with
the agitator to give
you a new washing
action! Clothes and
suds are pulled down
into undertow cur
rents. Dirt comes
out like magic.

WINTER SCHEDULE

CENTRAL MAINE
»OWCw

OMPANY

IN GERMAN WORKCAMPS

COMMUNITY BUILDING PROGRAM-OCTOBER 1 TO DECEMBER 1,1949

Afternoon
MONDAY

Evening
(By Conrad G. White!
"Homecoming Tourists Break
Travel Record.” “Thousands Re
turn Home After
Summering
Abroad." "American Globe Trotters
Bring Back Souvenirs and Memo
ries of Europe 1949 "
Headlines all over the country
this last month have catered to
just that; the return of the Ameri
can tourist after anywhere from
nine to two months in Europe, and
the re-swelling of the national
population by
thousands who
spent willingly, leaving sorely
needed American greenbacks, and
who returned with something both
material and mental to the fold
and protection of an apprehen
sive U. S
Last week the ocean liners of
various
steamship
companies
brought 10.000 into New York
alone, and experts believe that by
the end of Autumn, these com
panies will have ferried over 375.000 people, a new high in tourist
travel, even after such peak years
as 1936 and '38.
I was one of the 10.000 excited
Americans deposited back in New
York, and a handful of Colby Colege students and I can vouch for
a tremendous number of Americans
overseas thus Summer. We had
the privilege of seeing a postwar
Europe and have returned to take
up where we left off. with the
impressions and memories cf a
thousand different things crowding
into the foreground and vieing for
a secure place in a better under
standing of the world in which we
live.
Remember when there had to be
a pot of gold willed to the family
before one could take the coveted
trip abroad? When only the bank
er's son or the exchange student
was lucky enough to go? Post-war
ocean travel is no longer a luxury
for the rioh and well to do, this
Summer's passenger
lists are
proof to that fallacy. No. only a
bare minimum will take the aver
age individual across today and
he will mere than get his fill on
that. I saw Europe on less than
$500. and many go for as little as
$300.
Reports have it that this years
travelers were ycunger, on the av
erage, than ever before and better
received in the countries they
visited. What must be their im
pressions. their opinions and ideas
after seeing something of the rest
cf the world? Do they hate a bettr understanding of the problems
facing ont only their own govern
ment. but the countries with which
the U.S. deals? Can they see a
little more clearly the reasons for
some of the changes in the U. S
Foreign Policy and diplomatic rela
tions? What do they say about Eu
ropeans? Above all what k nd of
an impression did they leave of
America?
Perhaps the most productive
trips, culturally and otherwise, was
one sponsored by the National Stu
dent Association this Summer in
which over 1500 Americans from
nearly every college and universtty
in the country took part.
Organized in 1946 to promote the
interests and welfare of students in
the United States, NSA in the last
three years has become one of the
major forces in the attmpt to ce
ment relations with Europe and its
effectiveness, although seen only by
a few in small sections of both con

Comp Cesspool ond Septk Tools Con
ditioner works on o new and proven
principle. It starts septic action im
mediately. It corrects the chemical
structure of the material in the cess
pool or septic tank. It feeds the bac

tinents, is growing by leaps and
bounds. One of the chief programs
which it sponsors every Summer Is
UNESCO s equivalent of Co-Or
dination Committee for Interna
tional Work Camps which has as
its ultimate goal, work in material
construction and a creation of un
derstanding among peoples.
Through representatives, college
students can take advantage cf spe
cial rates offered by NSA for an
nual Summer trps to Europe to
partake in these work camps. The
first attempt of this sort was tried
in June of '48. drawing a crowd of
seme 1000 from campuses all over
the nation.
After
highly successful Sum
mer work campers frem Holland.
Prance. England and the Balkans
came home loaded with tales and
“loot'' and three months wiser for
their experiences abroad. Word
spread like wildfire and this
Spring when applications were be
ing mailed to NSA's regional of
fice in Cambridge, the number who
wanted to "work their way across
Europe" had nearly doubled.
In co-operation with the Dutch
NBBS (Netherlands National Asso
ciation of Sudentsi a Dutch liner
the "Volendam,' was hired again
this year for the trip, and students,
once aboard made it into a huge
floating "campus" immediately.
Colleges from the State of Maine
were well represented; Bowdoin.
Bates and Colby could be seen on
many sweatshirts on board and six
of us from Colby alone, were going
into Germany for (he three weeks
of workcamp there, some to be
placed at Hamburg and Goettigen.
others at Cologne and Nurnberg..
Time was our own for two and a
half weeks before and two and
one half weeks after workcamp.
during which we could travel any
where on the cont nent and Britain
that our passporis and visas would
take us.
It took as 10 days to reach Rot
terdam. our port of disembarka
tion. As we sat on deck and
watched the endless procession of
cold, grey waves go by we had
plenty of time to talk . .
and
think. Each of us had our own
ideas of what to expect when we
docked, each one of us was a little
apprehensive as to how we were
going to "represent" America. '
Some of us had been there be
fore in one capacity or another.
Two out cf three fellows I talked
with had been in the European
Theatre during the war from the
first'thrust up from Italy and down
through Normandy. I had been
stationed stateside during my two
years in the Navy but reports and
firsthand information, of course,
now flooding back, helped to draw
the picture together.
"What could we expect, now that
reconstruction and the Marshall
Plan had begun to operate in full
force?"
Their answers always seemed to
be unsure.
"It's hard to tell, remember how
many cities we blasted with our
17s and '29's, it doesn't seem pos
sible that too much could have
been accomplished in four years."
"How about reparations . . . currrency stabilization .
the people?”
A thousand questions flashed
through our minds, and we found
most of them still unanswered
when we left the ship.
I thought, a lot about Germany;
the damage we could expect, the

teria ond they work and reproduce
by the millions to convert sludge into
liquid If your cesspool or septic tank
is too small for your requirements,use
Conditioner and see results.

3, 6, 12, ANO 30 LB. CONTAINERS

SOLD BY

STUDLE'V HARDWARE CO.. Main St.. Thomaston

PLUMBING
and FURNACE REPAIR WORK
Also OIL BURNER SERVICE

RAY EASTON
CAMDEN. MAINE,

TELEPHONE 2089
89*3*95

Afternoon
TUESDAY

Evening

GAME ROOMS

3.00-5.00
Gym Class, (Jr. High Boys)

3.00-5.00 Open to mixed Group
(Junior High, age down)

7.00-8.00, Jr. and Sr. High
Girls’ Gym Class (Vol.)

6.30-9.00 Open to mixed group
(High School age)

Women's
Bowling League

3.00-5.00
High School Varsity BB

Open to Jr. High and Grammar
Schools—Boys only—3.00-5.00

Model Airplane, Farnsworth
Mus.. Girls' Bowl, Lea., Jr.-Sr H.

Adults 7-9
Badminton (Mixed Group)

Closed (evening only)

Men's
Bowling League

3.00-5.00 Open to mixed group
(Junior High and Grammar)

Afternoon
WEDNESDAY

Open to mixed groups H. S.
6.30-9.00

3.00-5.00
High School Varsity BB

Open to Jr. High and Grammar
School Girls only—3.00-5.00

Adults 7-8.30
Men's Gym Class

Closed
(evening only)

Men's
Bowling League

Open to High School Boys and
Girls 3.00-5.00

4 00-5.00 Camera Club Model
Air, Farnsworth Museum

Evening

Dancing (Jr. & Sr. High)
7.00-9.00

Open to High School Boys
and Girls 6.30-9.00

Men's
Bowling League

Morning

9.30. Boys' Gym Class, ages 6-12
Girls' Game Per., ages 6-12

Open to mixed groups. Junior
High and Grammar 9.00-12.00

Story Hour at Library
10 30-11.00

1.30-4.00
High School Class—Boys’

1.30-500
Open House

7 00-9 00
Dancing, Jr. and Sr. High

Open mixed grades
Junior and Senior Age.

Afternoon
Evening

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Men's
Bowling League

High School Boys
Gym Class, 7.00-8.30

Evening
THURSDAY

CLUBS—LEAGUES

GYM

DAY

Impressions Of a Conquered Country Gained
By a College Student

Tuesflay-Thursday-Saturflay

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 4, 1949

___________________________________________________

•

Afternoon

Afternoon
Evening

class for cooking and freezing
methods held at the Congregational
Parish House Thursday for the
benefit of the Ladies’ Circle and
sponsored by E. E. Joyce Co. Prizes
were donated by the merchants.

SWAN’S ISLAND
The Methodist Ladies Aid met
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Velma Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Moulden were
on the mainland for a few days
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Paynter of
Presque Isle were here a few days
the past week. Manford Smith of
that town is here for a time to do
carpenter work.
Miss Mary MacDonald and Miss
Zillah MacDonald have returned to
New York after spending the Sum.
mer at their cottage here.
Registered at the Trask House
recently were Charles S. Gray,
Winslow
E. Bunker, Islestord;
John D. Meehan, Charlotteville,
Va.; H. R. Smith, Gaithersburg,
Md. Fied A. Snow, George B. Par
sons, Rockland; Ralph L. Smith,
Stonington; Jennie B. Lutz, Har-

Public
Bowling

risburg, Pa.; Nelson R. Carpenter,
Daniel H. Roberts, Portland; Ralph
L. Eaton, Deer Isle.
Miss Jennie B. Lutz returned
Wednesday to Harrisburg, Pa., after
passing the Summer at her cottage.
Special services were held Sunday
at the Methodist, Church with spe
cial singing by the choir and Sun-*
day School pupils. Consecratio*
services were held for the Sunday
School staff and promotion certi
ficates were distributed by the su
perintendent, Mrs. Mary Trask, to
Jerry Smith, David Orcutt and
Betty Ranquist, Barbara Smith, Lu
cille Dillon, Shirley Mason. Gifts
for perfect attendance the past
quarter were awarded to James
Ranquist,
Betty Ranquist and
Elaine Ranquist. A song and praise
service was given in the evening
with a children’s choir and special
program.
The newly-born oyster or larvae
is so small, it can barely be seen
by the naked human eye.

Greece expects to produce ..50000 pounds of natural sponges In
1949.

BURSTS

Gymnasium Activity—AU boys and girls using the gym must wear rubber soled sneakers and gym uniforms, shorts and “T" shirt or similar outfit.
This is to conserve the floor surface and prevent injuries.
MICHAEL J. DiRENZO. Recreation Director.
grandchildren.

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements mav be sent
nr telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Miss Julia Donohue has returned
to Brookline, Hass., after visiting
her sister, Mrs. Anna Donohue, for
J
a month.
George Creighton
of Milton.
Mass., spent the week-end with his
mother. Mrs James Creighton.
Robert Watts has received dis
charge from the Navy and is at
home on Beechwood street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Feyler of
Portland arrived Friday for a vis
it with Mr. Feyler’s lather, William
Feyler, who celebrated his 90th
birthday. Mr Feyler enjoys perfect
health, not having had a sick day
in many years. His only handicap
is poor eyesight. He enjoys walks
on every pleasant day.
Friendly Circle meets tonight at
7.30 at the home of Mrs. Lilia El
liot.
Mr. and Mrs Alexander Donald- i

Davis-Rand
Mrs. Shirley Rand, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Porter, became
the bride ot George H. Davis, son
ot Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Davis of
Port Clyde, Sunday afternoon at
the Baptist vestry in Rockland.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald per
formed the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Doris Paulsen was the
bride's attendant and the best man
was the bridegroom’s brother, Syd.
ne.v Davis.
The bride wore a gray suit with
wine accessories and corsage of
gardenias. Her attendant wore a
dark green suit with black acces
sories and corsage of pink roses.
The bride's mother wore a gray
suit with green accessories and
corsage of red roses. Mother of the
groom was dressed in a black suit
with black accessories and red
roses corsage.
Mrs Herbert Gordon, sister ot
the bride, sang "Through the
Years" and The Chord,'' accom
panied by Miss Charlotte Cook ot
Rockland.
Fall flowers were used for decora
tions about the church.
After a wedding trip to Nova
Scotia. they will reside in Port
Clydt

son have returned from a trip to
Canada,
Miss Catherine McDonald, R. N.,
of Connecticut is guest of Mrs.
Keyes.
Mrs. Minnie Andrews of Fram
ingham. Mass., who visited Mrs.
James Creighton for several weeks
has returned home.
Mayflower Temple, P S., will hold
guest officers night Friday at 8
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swanholm had
as recent guests, Capt, and Mrs.
John Husby of Camden, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Sheridan of Taunton
Mass., and Mrs Hjordis Thorvald
sen of Rockland, and daughter
Astrid.
Charles Bell attended the ball
game Saturday in Boston.
Orient Lodge F.A.M., will hold
stated communication at Masonic
Temple tonight at 7.30. Refresh
economic situation.
I wondered ments will be served.
about the people. What were they
The Garden Club will meet
really like? Was Mr. Goetlib, the Thursday at 3 p. m, at the home
butcher down on the corner of of Mrs. Alvah Liniken. Mrs. Ray
Main and Temple back home, a mond Brown of New Castle will
fair example? Or Dr. Gunthner speak on 'Creating Flowers."
Don’t forget the Dance at Watts
Robert Clark has nought the lot Hall. Thomaston, tonight. Music
from college, with his trick eye
brow and skill on skis? No, they known as the Creighton’s farm.
by Woodcock's Orchestra. Round
can t be, I told myself, these men * Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson and Square dances. Sponsored by
have dropped the old ways, they’ve were in Brunswick Saturday. Mrs the Knox-Waldo Hairdressers' Assn.
become naturalized citizens and Robinson attended the 100th an
92*lt
have adopted the American ways of niversary of the Grosstown. Mrs'
Robinson taught there for three
Burdell's Dress Shop. New assort
life
ment of Junior Dresses. Sizes 9 to
There is very little, indeed, left years.
Miss Enid Stanley is having two 15. Priced $8.95 to $16.50.
92-lt
of the "old country" about them.
So I probed further. One of the weeks vacation from her office du
men from Colby had been an in ties at Clarence Joy Insurance Co., TODAY rilttl THURSDAY
terpreter in Hamburg and Munich at Rockland. Miss Stanley spent
while his outfit had been there. the week-end in Boston, guest ol
He had seen a little more than the her aunt Miss Eunice Grant, R. N.
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell and daugh
average GI and had lived with
ter Miss Marianna went Saturday
several German families.
"Get over feeling suspicious of to Hartford. The latter will fly from
Connecticut to Wyoming where she
them." he told me, "They're just
will visit a classmate.
as human as you and I."
Mrs. Annie Mank is passing two
The strained, unwholesome atti
weeks at the heme of her grand
tude soon wears away, he went on.
daughter. Mrs. Sherman Forbus in
and a warm, homey feeling takes
Scarboro.
its place. The average middle
Mrs. Lista Hyler and Mrs. Ruth
class, even the peasants, would be
Wallace went today to Somerville,
waiting to see how I accepted them,
Mass, to attend the funeral of their
rather than how they appeared to brother, Elliot Feyler.
me.
Mrs. Herbert Gordon and Mrs.
"It’s a good feeling, this accept Robert Hill of Massachusetts were
ance and liberal mindedness to here to attend the Davis-Rand
wards each other. Youll notice it
Dr. E. R. Moss and Mrs. Moss
within the first couple of days. and children, Roy, Edward and
But remember, it's the individual William, will leave Thursday for
rather than the class in any coun Boston where they will spend the
try that’s important, and every week-end. They will visit in Ever
body seems to be willing to be ett and Brookline and will also ob
friendly here. And provincialism serve their 10th wedding anniver
. . you'll find it everywhere in sary. They will return Sunday
Germany. A sort of provincialism night.
that lacks the cliques and social wedding.
barriers that many of our own
Mrs. Annie Willey fell Monday
cities and towns acquire.”
and suffered a broken arm. Dr.
I had a start at least; the peo Douglas Walker, her grandson ol
ple were friendly and they were Laconia, N. H, was week-end I
provincial . . . but what else about guest.
Elliot Feyler formerly of this
them could I expect? Were their
home lives anything like ours, and town died suddenly at his home.
what do they talk about, think Somerville, Mass. He was born here
about during the day while they're Feb. 7, 1891. He is survived by his
away at work, and home at night widow'. Mrs. Myrtle (Dolhami Fey
over a liter or two of beer, and their ler of Warren a son Kenneth; two
pipes? I could only guess, and I brothers, Walter and Rodney; three
began to have a queer feeling in sisters, Mrs Lista Hyler, Mrs. Ruth
the pit of my stomach again . .the Wallace, Miss Mary Feyler and
feeling that I was soon to be an
American in an American occupied
country, and I didn't like the im
pression with which that feeling
left me.
When we entered Germany/for
the first time I realized I had a
basis for that fear and I began to
realize for the first time in my
life, that to be an American re
quired a little more than citizenhip and a green passport . . . You
al .i have to have a little some
thing called courage.

TONIGHT
And Every Other Tuesday
Watts Hall, Thomaston
8.30 to 12.00
ROUND AND SQUARE DANCES
Music By

Woodcock’s Orchestra

___________
VALUES—VARIETY—SAVINGS are exploding in every de
partment of our store. Good, high quality, timely merchandise
of known value is bursting out at LOVVER-THAN-EVER PRICES
at the very minute when you need it most to complete your fall
home-planning program. Don’t miss this clianee to bring home
more for your money!
TRADE AT MAIN STREET HARD
WARE CO.

Compare This Value!

II. S. Enamel DISH PAN

98<

Regular
1.75 Value

Big 12-quart full size dishpan by the foremost
manufacturer of enamelware. Seldom are we able
to offer such an amazing buy—Don’t fail to make
your purchase while they last!

Hardwood Frame

SLASH COSTLY
FUEL BILLS!

WINDOW
VENTILATOR

Enjoy a cleaner,
warmer, safer home
with

ADJUSTABLE

CHIMNEY SWEEP
See the difference, save the
difference —when yo»
clean out dirty , dangerous*
heat-stealing soot with
safe, economical Chimney
Sweep. Get Liquid for oil
burners and kerosene heaters; get
new, improved Powder for coal and
wood furnaces, fireplaces,
stoves. Both easy to use!

S"x33’:
Adjust* 30
to 33 inches

POWDER

8"x37':
Adjusts 33
to 37 inches

Keeps out snow, rain and drafts
but permits plenty of fresh air to
enter. Hardwood frame, metal cen
ter. adjustable.

l-lb 49'
3-lbs. 1.29

5<jo< ■

LIQUID

Pint

Quart

1.29

2.29

Regular Price,

1.98

GALVANIZED OIL CAN

1.65

SPECIAL.1

Garanteed leak-proof.

Wide mouth filler

De CARLO DUFF

ilk DOROTHY HART • WILLARD PARKl

THURSD'Y, FRID'Y. SATURD’Y

DANCE

OCTOBER
VALUES/

CAMDEN
A group of children will have a
Tag Day Saturday for the benefit
of the School Lunch program. This
is under the sponsorshop of the
P.T.A. and will be carried on under
the leadership of Mrs. Jocelyn
Christie.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Nevers of
Norway are visiting their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Boynton.
The C.C.H. Club will hold its first
meeting of the season Thursday at
the Coleman Pond cottage of Mrs.
Alton French.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babb. Jr,
son Dell, and John Christie attend
ed the Bowdoin-Wesleyan football
game Saturday in Brunswick.
Mrs. Annie Gould won first prize
at Grange whist party Saturday;
Miss Myrtle Haskell the second, and
Mrs. Hassel the consolation.
Ladies of the G.A.R. will meet
Friday at the Grange hall; supper
at 6.30.
The Lions rummage sale, for the
benefit of the Senior Class Wash
ington trip fund will be held Friday
at the former Castro-Walsh build
ing, and at a giant beano party in
the Opera House, sponsored by the
Lions; also for the benefit of the
Polio Emergency Fund.
Mrs. W. G. Gribbel has returned
to her home in Philadelphia.
Induction of new members in the
Hi-Y Club will take place Wednesdayat 7.30 o’clock.
Mrs. John Gray observed her 66th
birthday and her daughter, Chris
tina Brann of Rockland, her 30th,
at a surprise party held Sept. 29
at the Gray home.
Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gray. John
Gray. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gray of
Rockport, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Gray
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Braynard Gray, Mrs. Betty Dyer and
daughter Dorothea. Mrs. Mildred
Curtis and daughter Susan, Clar
ence Gray, Raymond Gray, Miss
Judith Wiggin, Miss Arlene Pres
cott and Frank Williams. Refresh
ments were served and many gifts
received by mother and daughter.
Attendance numbered 250 at the

with
cap

“Handy-Grip”

equipped

with

gasket. A fine oil can

at a very special price.
t Sf*M

The Funniest Comedy in Years.

If You Miss It You'll Be Sorry!

MAIN ST.HAIMWARE CO
PAINT -STOVES
rfz

HOUSEWARES

441 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

dsLives.
DfL
'

njRSevtf
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Social Matters

Miss Gail Clark and Miss HenTh rty-eight members of the Al
riella Sliles visited Mr. and Mrs. bert H. Newbert Association en
Morris Perry Sunday, at Crawford joyed a get-to-gether at Beach Inn
Lake.
Friday night. After the supper
the group adjourned to the home
Mrs. Susan Todd, who has been of Mrs. L. Eugene Frost, North
the guest of Mrs. Ralph Smith, Main street, where ice cream and
Broad street, leaves today for St. birthday cake, were served in honor
Petersbury, Fla.
of the birthday of Allan B. Borgerson.
Miss Henriella Stiles, a student
nurse at Maine General Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl mo
Portland, spent the week-end with tored to Togus Sunday to call on
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henrj John Billington who is a patient
St.les.
at the Veterans' hospital.

Janice F. Garrison, daughter of
Miss Flora Richardson ond Miss
Laura Tolman of Winchester, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Garrison,
Mass., are spending the week with Rockville, who has been a patient
- j-s. Fred Collamore, Camden road. at Knox Hospital the past two
weeks, has returned home now and
David Ames, son of Mr. and Mrs. will have to remain in bed for two
Maynard Ames, celebrated his weeks, the result of a bicycle fall.
eighth birthday Friday by enter
Mr. and Mrs. E. Carl Moran, Jr.,
The Mission Circle of the First
taining friends. David was pre
sented many gifts. Beatrice Harvey attended the Bowdoin-Wesleyan Bapt st Church meets in the
won the prize for pinning on the football game in Brunswick, Sat church vestry, Wednesday at 2
o'clock.
donkey’s tail and Ronald Thomp urday.
son in the candy kiss hunt. The
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Jones of Cam
Tonian Circle will meet Wednes
refreshments included two hand
some birthday cakes. Guests were den are occupying their recently day night with Mrs. Elizabeth
£6lly, Bobby and Buddy Montgom purchased farm, the Jameson Seavey, Owl's Head, for a covered
dish supper. Members are remind
ery, Judy and Joan Knowlton. Place, on Camden road.
ed to take dishes.
Kathleen and Beatrice Harvey, Eva
Miss June Stiles is visiting
and Beverly Tall. Wayne Heath,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Havener,
friends at Springfield, Vt.
John and Jimmy Matheson, Stevie
Jr., entertained at a family supper
Blackman Rebecca and Sue Dow.
MacDonald Class of the First party Friday night in honor of their
Ronald Thompson, Ralph Everett, Baptist Church met with Mrs. son Gary's first birthday. Gary
Jr., Nancy Young, Mrs. Florence Marjorie Blackman, Masonic street, received many nice gifts including
Young. Mrs. Alma Dow, Mrs. Mar Thursday night with Mrs. Beatrice two birthday cakes from his grand
jorie Blackman and Mrs. Vera Grant and Mrs. Eleanor Ames as mothers, Mrs. Albert R.. Havener.
Matheson.
assisting hostesses. The evening Sr. and Mrs. Fred Knight. The
was spent doing missionary sewing group included Mrs. Albert R. Hav
^Vlrs Ruth Drinkwater, who is a
and wh te cross work. Mrs. Anne ener, Sr. Crescent Beach and Mrs
surgical patient at Knox Hospital
Billings was in charge of devotions. Fred Knight, Rockland, the Grand
is much improved.
Refreshments were served by the mothers, Mrs. Nellie Smith and
Theodore Hawkes of Wollaston, hostesses. Present were: Mrs. Mar Mrs. Alice Knight of Rockland and
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. garet Dow. Mrs. Virginia Ogilvie., Mrs. Irene Pierce of Rockport,
L. Eugene Frost, North Main Mrs. Sybil Mills, Mrs. Blanche great-grandmothers, Roland Pierce,
Gardner, Mrs. Edith Erickson Mrs. of Rockport, great uncle. Dale
street.
Virgin a Stoddard, Mrs. Muriel Knight, Rockland, uncle and Mrs.
Mrs. Millie Thomas will entertain Thurstcn, Mrs. Madge Fifield, Mrs. Sue Todd, of St. Petersbury, Fla.,
E.F.A. Club Wednesday afternoon Margaret Chaples. Mrs. Beatrice who is a house guest of Mrs. Hav
at her home on Robinson street.
Grant, Mrs. Anne Billings, Mrs. ener, Sr. Unable to attend were the
Doris Merriam. Mrs. Marjorie Ar grandfather, Fred Knight of Lime
•VFor social items in The CourierGazette, phone 1044. City.
59tf gyle. Mrs. Dorothy MacPherson, stone • and Osmond Eldridge of
'Mrs. Marion Goss, Mrs. Agnes Rockport, great-great-uncle.
Young, Mrs. Lorna Pendleton, Mrs.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa
Florence Young Mrs Norma Morey,
tion
will meet Friday night, at Ma
Mrs. Mildred Hart, Mrs.. Marjorie
Blackman, Miss Charlotte Cook, sonic Temple. In charge of the sup
Mrs. William Brawn and Mrs. per w 11 be Mrs. Helen Bean, Mrs.
I Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Clara Watts
Eleanor Ames.
and Mrs. Lida Gonia. Members
League of Women Voters of Rock are reminded to take dishes and
For almost instant relief, put a land are invited to the first open prizes.
Jrops
few Vicks Va-tro-nol Nose Dr
meeting of the season at Mrs.
Mrs. Gertrude
Boody, Mrs.
n each nostril rsisq
Emily Faber's home. Owl's Head.
Va-tro-nolworks
Gladys
Hall,
Mrs.
Anne
Butler and
right where
Thursday at 7 45. A panel discus
Miss Katherine Veazie went to
stuffy trouble is!
sion will be conducted cn "Is Poli
It opens up coldBangor Sunday, where Mrs. Boody
cloggcd nose . . .
tics Your Job?" by Mrs. Andrew
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
relieves stuffi
Coffey, Mrs. Robert Lindquist and
ness . . . and lets
Edgar Blake, Mrs. Blake being a
you breathe
Mrs. Reita Holden.
Mrs. Fred
sister-in-law of Mrs. Boody.
again. Try it.
Snow will tell of "Twenty-five
Years of a Great Idea.’’ Miss
This week's Special—spun rayons
OSE Dorothy Lawry w.ll tell of the late in all colors. 39c a yard. The Rem
DROPS plans for organizing under the nant Shoppe. 200 Main street.
I Rockland.
92-93
"Unit System" this year.

Head Cold
Stuffiness

44

The marriage of Mrs. Lurla K
Gardner and Walter L. Montague
took place Sept. 28, at 7 p. m. in
the Chestnut Street Methodist Perry Howard To Wed Doris
Derby Of Detroit Next
Church in Portland. Rev. Bernard
M. Hanniger offic ated. The couple
Summer
will reside on Hawthorne street,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Clinton
Portland. The bride is the daugter cf Mrs. Myrtle C. Kent of Derby of Detroit, Mich., recently
announced
the engagement of
Swan s Island and the late Capt.
their daughter Doris to Perry Hol
Lester D. Kent. She is a graduate
of Rockland High School. The brook Howard of Rockland.
Miss Derby was a graduate of
bridegroom, son of Mrs. Wilbur
Wayne University in 1948 and re
Chadbourne of Pownal and the
ceived her Master of Arts Degree
late Fred Montague, is a graduate
of Greeley Institute. He is em at Clark University in June 1949
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Small and ployed by the Texas Company at This Fall she is teaching history
at the University of Colorado in ad
son, Frederick, Jr., of Hampton, N. | South Portland.
dition to studying for a PhD de
H„ were week-end guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Calderwood. gree.
Small's mother, Mrs. Inza Witty,
Mr. Howard is the son of Mrs.
Birch street, entertained at a fam
Waldo avenue.
ily supper party Sunday in honor Esther Howard and Dr. Emery B
Mr .and Mrs. Ralph P Conant of the first birthday of their son, Howard of Rockland
He spent two years with the 20th
have returned from a visit in Robert Alan. Mrs. Calderwood was
Lyndhurst, N. J.
In Norwood, assisted in serving by Mrs. Richard Combat Mapping Squadron in the
Mass., where they visited their Havener. Robert received many Southwest Pacific. He was a gradu.
daughter, they witnessed an ex gifts including three birthday cakes. ate of Harvard University in Au
citing automobile race with 51 Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Francis gust and is now working for his
participants.
Havener, maternal grandparents, Masters degree at Louisiana State
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Havener University under a graduate fel
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe, of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson lowship.
Jr., and daughter Carolyn, are Calderwood, paternal grandparents.
The wedding is planned for the
spending a vacation with Mr. Rad Miss Grace Calderwood, Walter Summer of 1950.
cliffe’s sister and brother-in-law, Calderwood, Kenneth Calderwood
Mrs. Carrie Waltz spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw in Lex and Miss Faye Robbins of Union.
in Bath.
ington, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Livingston,
Leonardo Casanova arrived Fri Miss Margaret Buttomer, Mr. and
The Business Girls' Club will
day at Cooper's Beach. Sunday he Mrs Percy Watts and Miss Mar meet tomorrow night at 7.30 in the
and Mr. and Mrs. Telesforo Casa garet Oliver motored to Winn Sat Congregational Church parlor.
nova closed their cottage for the urday, where they were week-end
Miss Anne Bartlett returned Sun
season and motored back to New guests of Fr. and Mrs. Arthur Dimday to resume her studies at the
York. Before their departure, Mrs. mick and family.
New England Deaconess Hospital.
Casanova called at The CourierGazette office to make sure that she
Mrs. Ochea Sidensparker re Boston.
would receive her favorite news turned to her home in Portland
The Daughters of St. Bernard's
paper during the Winter.
Saturday, after being the guest for
will meet ton ght at 7.30 in the
a week cf Miss Beatrix Flint. Sum
Parish hall. Plans will be made
Mr. and Mis William Smith, mer street.
for a Halloween social.
Camden Street Terrace, were pleas
antly surprised on their 20th anni
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Record, and
Mrs. Leslie Milne of Clark Island
versary Saturday night. Hostesses children Sandra and Kurt, of Cam
spent the week-end in Beverly,
were Mrs. Bert Vanorse and Mrs. den road, have moved to Turner.
Mass., visiting her niece, Miss Dor
Kenneth Smith.
A beautifully
othy Jackson.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest E. Johnson
decorated wedding cake, made by
Mrs. Smith, was the centerpiece of and daughter Bonnie Lynne, have
The Catholic Women's Club met
the table containing many gifts returned to New York after a last night in the Basement Hall
for the couple. The highlight of three-dav visit with Mr. Johnson's with Father Bennett and Father
the even ng was a call from their mother, Mrs Marguerite Johnson. Goudreau as special guests. The
daughter. Mrs. Alton Gray, who Beech street. The Johnsons will former presented an interesting
was a patient at Knox Hospital. move very soon to their newly-built talk on the National Council of
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. home on Long Island. N. Y.
Catholic Women. The Club voted
Bert Vanorse, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
to contribute a sum toward the
Bert
Vanorse
recently
celebrated
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
new organ fcr St. Bernard's Church
Sm th and son Billy. Mr. and Mrs. his seventh birthday by entertain and plans were discussed for a Hal
ing
some
of
his
little
friends.
Prizes
Laurence Wilder and son Larry,
loween party. Refreshments and
Neal Smith. Alton Gray and chil went to Betty Eaten and Bruce a social houT were enjoyed.
Rubenstein.
Those
invited
were:
dren Lance and Susie.
Donna and Dicky Mitchell. Sharon
WEST WASHINGTON
Senter Cranes are now featuring and Pamela Harr ngton. Raul
Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Laphy of North
the famous Haviland Chocolates. Perry, Craig Young, Larry Wildes,
Free samples available.
92-tf Billy Eaton, Neal Smith, Janet and Grafton. Mass., are at the home of
Robert Ripley, Bruce Rubenstein, her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Jimmy Tolman. Mrs Kenneth Smith Powell for a week's v sit.
Mrs Walter Withee and chil
and son Billy Mrs. Alton Gray and
son Lance. Milton. Robert and dren of Richmond, Mr. and Mrs.
Susan Vanorse. He is the oldest1 Arthur Newall and daughter cf Au
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vanorse. gusta passed the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman.
11 Bay View Square.
Mrs. Myra Cooley recently called
The Odds and Ends of the Con on Mrs Eva MacNeil, a surgical
gregational Church will hold its patient in Bath Memorial Hospital.
first meeting of the season Thurs
Mrs. Merner Boynton Mrs. Mar
day night at 7.30 in the vestry.
garet Creamer and Mrs. Grace
Opportunity Class of the First Bartlett were business visitors Fri
Baptist Church meets Thursday day in Waldoboo.
Evening Star Chapter. O.E.S. had
night at 7.39 w th Mrs Clara Greg
ory. Old County Road.
Mrs. a supper Wednesday from which
Paul.rc Saunders, Mrs. Ada Pres receipts were $30.
Mrs. Grace Bartlett. Mrs Vinnie
cot: a d Miss Blanche Sylvester
will be hostcs. es. Mrs. Rose Shaw Bowes, Mrs. Ruth Boynton and
will have barge of the program. Mrs. Virginia Bowman, were visit
There will be an election of officers. ors Thursday at a meeting of Har
bor Light Chapter, O.E.S.
Mrs. Ru s'! Bartlett and Mrs.
Guests of Mr and Mrs. Harold
Charlotte r etts and Mrs. Bartlett's Pickney over the week-end, were
house guest. Miss Hazel Day, re his mo'her, Mrs. Edith Pickney of
cently enjoyed a motor trip to Que Readfield, Mass., and Mrs. John
bec and Montreal
King of Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cookson
Burdell's Dress Shop. New assort
ment of Junior Dresses. Sizes 9 to of Augusta visited Mr and Mrs.
15. Priced $8.95 to $16.50.
92-lt Cleo Bartlett last week-end.
Business callers in Augusta Fri
day were Mrs. Myra Cooley. Mrs.
Alma Babb. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Powell and Mrs Irving Powell.
And Questions Answered, $1.00
Mrs. Mae Hibbert, Paul Powell
REV. KI TH MATHIAS, Advisor
and Barbara Bowman attended the
TODAY THRU WED. 11 A. M.
beano and social Thursday at RaTHORNDIKE HOTEL. ROCKLAND
zorville schoolhouse.

Betrothal Announced

OO^R

,
YOU GET ALL THESE NEW
EXTRA-VALUE FEATURES
• tXClUSIVl SPItAlATOS washes more
clothes cleaner, faster. Every garment gets
equal washing action in all parts of tub.

PRIVATE READING

• NW M1PR0VFD POWFR FLUSH-RINSE
AND CONVENIENT Fill AND RINSE FAUCET

You rinse full load
right in spinning bas
ket. No set tubs needed.
Spins clothes up to
25% drier. Handy Fill
and Rinse Faucet fills
washer tub — then
swings over Spindrier
tub for Power FlushRinsing.

HOW MAY I USE MILK AS A MEANS OF
HELPING ME REDUCE MY WEIGHT?
Sip a glass. flavored or unflavored, slowly 15 or 20 minutes
before each meal.
It gives essential nourishment for the needs of the body but
dulls the appetite so that one is less likely to eat much of the
really fattening foods.
Try a glass of ROUND TOP MILK just before a meal, and
then eat whatever you desire.

ROUND TOP DAIRY, INC.

ONLY

• NEW AUTOMATIC OVERLOAD SWITCH

gives added protection to your motor, can’t
start if overloaded. Prevents burned out
motors, annoying fuse replacements.

$|y

TELEPHONE—ROCKLAND 622

DOWN

BALANCE s725 MONTHLY
CASH PRICE s16995

Stt/rrmiyjr...

CENTRAL jy\AAINE
POWER'

o m

pan y

Repoy
Monthly

CASH YOU GET

$110 $190 $260

15 Mos. $9.21 $15.88 $21.60
20 Mos. 7.39 12.73 17.29

It’s “YES” to 4 out of 5 ot Personal
Get these Peiwnat PLUSSES. Privacy
•— consideration — you select monthly
payment date and amount. Respect for
your honesty. Phone, come in TODAY.

TZ-’vmal

Inferesf charges: 3% per month on
balances up to $150; 2’/t% per month
on ony remainder of such balances up
to $300.
P2|

Loans $2 5 to $300 on
Signature, Furniture or Car

ASK ABOUT

2nd FI., 356 MAIN ST., PHONE: 1133
loans made to residents of all suiroundinq towns

•

Small Loan Statute License No.

35

IOANS $3 50 UP T0~$1000 MADE BY

NFW ENGLAND FINANCE CORPORATION

Lady Knox Chapter

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pinkham Holds First Meeting Of the
Joined By Friends To Ob
the Season—Rev. F. J.
serve Anniversary
Loungway Speaker
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pinkham of
North Main street, celebrated their
35th wedding anniversary Friday
night at their home with a gath
ering of their sons and wives and
daughters and their husbands and
grandcli.ldren.
A fine chicken
supper was served. Some nice wed
ding gifts were received. Mr. and
Mrs Pinkham were married at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Clinton. Maverick street, by Rev.
E. S. Ufford Sept. 30, 1914.
Since their marriage they have
always lived in this city. Mrs.
Pinkham was a daughter of Fred
S. and Emnta (Kostert Spurling.
Mr Pinkham is an electric an
and is employed by the Central
Maine Pcwer Company, having
been with them 31 years. He was
also city electrician for 28 years.
Both are members of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge and the First Baptist
Church. Mr. Pinkham is a Past
Grand of Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F.
The couple have two sons and
two daughters, and seven grand
children.
Present at the anniversary were
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Pinkham. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Pinkham. Jr., and
son Terry; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sylvester, son Kenneth and daugh
ter Kathleen Mr. and Mrs. Shirley
T. Beal, sons Frederick, Ronald
and Richard and daughter Barbara

White Ribboners
Hold First Meeting Of the
Season—Receive Letter
From State President
The W.CT.U. met Friday at the
home of Mrs. Mabel Rollins. Mrs.
Clara Emery president, presiding.
Twenty-three members and three
guests present
Worship service on the theme
“Love In Action" was conducted by
Mrs. Olive Young. Remarks on the
subject were given by Miss Ada
Young. Miss Alena Young and
Mrs. Louise Ingraham, Mrs. Mildrred Havener, sang
ILet the
Lower Lights Be Burning.”
Letters were read frem the State
Pres dent, Mrs. Augusta Christie
saying the State convent on would
be held in Waterville Oct 19 and 20.
On Wednesday night a D.amond
Jubilee Pageant will be presented,
honoring the 75 years of tlie organi
zation. Thursday night Judge Lottoli of Boston will give an address.
The State treasurer reported that
Maine had a gain in membersh p
of over 200 at the National Con
vention in July.
It was stated that Oklahoma had
kept her prohibitory law, in the
recent repeal referendum by a
good majority.
It was also revealed that the U.
S. Government has gone out of
the rum business in the Virgin
Islands, and a bill to permit sale
of liquor to the Indians has been
defeated.
A program schedule for the ensu ng year was considered and
adopted.
Department
directors
spoke of some features of the work
to be carried out this year.
Foilow’ing the meeting, refresh
ments were served, the hestess be
ing assisted by Mrs. Amelia John
son and Miss Elizabeth Morey.

Members of Lady Knox Chapter
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion met for the first time this sea
son at the home of Mrs. L. A.
Thurston, with 22 present and one
guest The speaker of the afternoon
was Rev. F. J. Loungway of Cam
den, who gave an inspirational talk
Rev. and Mrs. Monteith of Rock
land were special guests.
Mrs. Howard
Proctor, newly
elected regent, presided, Mrs.
George
Bean.
secretary,
Mrs.
George Avery, treasurer reported
Communications relative to can
didacy of two aspirants for the
office of President General of the
National Society, one. Mrs. Edwin
Stanton Lammers, a native of Tex
as, the other Mrs. James B Patton,
of Ohio, were read and filed. The
election does not take place until
the Congress of the Society in
April 1950.
The State regent, Mrs. Edna M.
Locke, of Delano Park Cape Eliza
beth. Maine, says that the theme
of the 57th Congress was "A Strong
America." The National Society re.
solved to discontinue the trip to
Washington of the selected candi
date for Good Citizenship Pilgri
mage and in place give the winner
a $100 government bond. Mrs. Lew
is Sturtevant is the local chairman
of this project.
Mrs. Roy E. Hey wood, past State
regent, and now chairman of the
Maine Room in Constitution Hall,
Washington, and of the D.A.R.,
Museum. Gifts of Revolutionary
relics period before 1830—are de
sired. The beautiful chandelier in
the Maine Room was re-wired and
cleaned, and the entire cost was
paid for by Mrs Susan Shaw of
Portland. Mrs. Marie Lane Kimball
Rebecca Wesion Chapter. Dexter
Maine, presented a pink lustre tea
set which once belonged to her
grandmother. Postcard view of the
colonial cabinet in this room are on
sale.
Mrs. v. Eugene Holcombe, chair
man of Building Promotion com
mittee states that the most recent
report shows only $318,000 raised,
slightly more than one-third of the
national goal of $900,003 by 1950.
There are 2632 D.A.R. Chapters in
the country, and it is hoped each
will meet its quota of $5.50 per
capita. Ladv Knox sent the sum of
$25, at the last annual meeting.
A resolution adopted by the 57tii
Continental Congress of the D A.R.
National Society reads, in part, as
follows:—
“We are heartily in accord with
the much needed Memorial which
will perpetuate the work of this
real citizen. Booker T. Washington.
This memorial is to establish, at
his birthplace, in Franklin County,
Virginia, an industrial training
school and an interfaith chapel."
A committee was appointed to re
vise the by-laws of Lady Knox
Chapter, consisting of Mrs. H. P.
Blodgett, Mrs. E. Carl Moran and
Mrs Almon Bird, to report at the
next meeting with Mrs. George St.
Clair.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Bernadette Ba n. Miss Isabel
Bain, Mrs. Angelica Glover, Mrs.
Lucy Carter. Mrs Mabel Rollins,
Mrs. Thurston and Mrs. Leah
Fuller.
Brownie story was told by tl
leader and then they departed w
the Wishing Circle. Next week t
will go on a hike for Autumn lea

Girl
Scouts
Newslites

Now Is The Time!

Brownie Troop II second Grade,
met Saturday morning at the Com
munity Building with Mrs. Marie
Studley .leader and assistant lead
ers. Mrs. Neva Wiggin and Mrs
Vera Warner. There are 21 girls
registered. Games were played, fol
lowed by the marching ceremony.
They made small paper note books,
and pipe cleaner brownies. The

WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK,
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
CEMENT WORK

S. E. Eaton
Don’t Wait Until Winter!
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND. ME.
88* lt

To Suit Fashion,
To Suit You ...
fashion deems that your
hair be cropped—hut howshort depends on the
length flattering to you.
We cut your hair to con
form to your features . . .
to bring out any suggestion
of a wave.

PERMANENTS

$5.00 to $15.00
Beautiful manicured hands seen across the dinner table gather
compliments. Let us make your hands compliment-wortliy!

■rut CO«PAWr/7 fHAI UKIS IO SAI HP

FINANCE CO.
OUR TURN-IN ALLOWANCE FOR
YOUR OLD ELECTRIC WASHER

Married 25 Years

75c

GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON
HELEN OLDIS KNIGHT. Prop.

375 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TuesdaV-Thursday-Saturdtfj^
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Special Interest To County Edition Readers
The columns below were of matters which took place after the printing of the County Edition late Friday at 3.30 p. nt.
printed from Saturday morning's later edition for the benefit of County Edition readers.

These are re-

Knox Shrine Club Holds First Dinner

Shrin.-rs and their ladies who were at the head table at the Kno x Shrine Club dinner at the American Legion Home in Rockland Wed
nesday night. Left to right are Mrs. t arl Stiphrn. Rockland; President Carl Stilphen of the Knox Shrine Club; Mrs. Walter Emerson Jr..
Lewiston; Walter Emerson Jr.. Illustrious Potentate of Kora Temple S irin ■; Mrs. Earle Peer'. Rockland, Walter Emerson, Sr., of Lewiston,
past potentate of Kora Temple, Mrs. Emerson and Vice President Earle Perrv of the Knox Shrine Club and second ceremonial master of Kora
Temple.

ISLESBORO HAS MAN HUNT

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN

One Hundred Officers and Residents Combing Meeting Of the Graphic Arts Association Has
Island For Alleged Burglar
a Large Attendance
Maine prnting house craftsmen pany of Westbrook who spoke on
The biggest man hunt in this Sheriff John Rollerson of Isle sboro.
area in years, is in progress cn who is thor. ughly familiar with were in Rockland Friday nearly printing papers and the choosing
150 sirong for the statewide meet- of inks for various types of papers
Lslexbo o this morning as officials the island territory.
go into iheir fifth day of search
Warden Supervisor Charles Head ing the Maine Graphic Arts Asso- and purposes.
ing f-r two alleged burglars, who has several game wardens on the ciation. Arrangements locally were
The convention brought together
took refuge on the island early in island with State Police and Sher under the direction of Almon the owners and employes of the
the week.
Cooper cf the Bald Mountain Co., printing offices, large and small, of
iffs engaged in the search.
Approximately 100 armed men
Coast Guard and the Department and mechanical staff employes of the S:ate. together with sales rep
are engaged in the search which is of Sea <fc Shore Fisheries have kept The Courier-Gazette and The resentatives of printing machinery
being d rected by Sheriff Byron boars patrolling the waters off the Camden Herald
manufacturers and paper and ink
Hea'i: of Belfast and State Police island to prevent the fugitives'
The association, in its evening suppliers.
Captain Edward Marks.
escape by boat.
session named Cccper State sec
Tl.p convention center was in the
Til- chase started last Friday
The identity of the fugitives re retary to succeed Ihe late Doug Thorndike Hotel where several
when the pair, in a New York car mains a mystery. Some express the las Fosdick of Lewiston.
presses were set up and in operation
ran down Game Warden McIntyre opinion that one is a person from
Guests of thp association at the Vor the benefit of the visitors. Ex
in the Belfasi area and fled. A this area who has been in New sessions which were in charge of cellent displays of the work of the
cha a by wardens led to the ditch York for some time and that the President Conrad Kennison of the graphic arts trades in Maine
ing of the car, which was later other is a New Yorker.
Kennebec Journal of Augusta were were exhibited by several firms.
found to have been stolen, and the
The intensity of the search over a Howard S. Patterson and Robert The
field
of
displays cov
escape of tile two men near North- period ol nearly a week in which W. Williams of Boston, secretary- ered tiie convent onal letterpress
port
the mainland area has been prac manager and president of the equipment, offset lithography and
I he car was found to have stolen tically striped of wardens and Graphic Arts Institute of New photo-engraving which included
goods in it from other parts ol troopers might indicate that the England respectively.
four color process work.
Maine
fugitive are known to poiice of
Evening speaker was A1 Reynolds
The Farnsworth Museum offered
Several breaks around the North- ficials and wanted badly elsewhere of the S. D. Warren paper com- an interesting and educational ex
port cottage area lollowed then
escape and the theft of a boat was
reported from Northport.
f unday. people on Islesboro re
ported a landing made on the north
ern part of the island at Nancy's
Cove by a strange boat with an
outboaid motor
Cn the island they broke into.
several cottages, one of which was j
t^raadon A
the Brewer estate where a boat was
found in the boat shed, outfitted
NEW ENGLAND'S LEADING FURRIERS
with provis oils stolen frcin cottages
and other equipment, ready for pos.
sible escape of the fugitives by sea.
Th> only th ng holding back the
escape was the lacx ol a battery to
start he engine of ihe power boat
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Searchers made the discovery be
Nationally Known
fore a battery for the boat could be
QUALITY FURS
stolen.
Searchers have sighted the men
MOUTON LAMB
on n ore than one occasion and were
GREY KIDSKIN
close enough on their heels Thurs
NORTHERN MUSKRAT
day to enter a cottage once known
NORTHERN SEAL
as the town farm, which they had,
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB
presumably, left only a few minutes
GREY CARACUL PAW
before. Hot water was found on
MINK OR SABLE DYED
the s'ove and evidences of their
CONEY
having shaved, as the razors were
CHEKIANG LAMB
still wet Linen had been taken
PRICES START AT
from storage and beds made up for
them to spend the night There
was evidence of their having pre
pared their meals in the cottage
kitt he.i.
Thursday, Robert Pendleton of
Rockland, Knox County Deputy
Sheriff, who was on the island on
business, sighted a suspicious man.
a stranger to the island, and noti
fied authorities. Later he saw the
same person and a companion who
escaped into heavy brush as search
ers closed in
THE BRAGDON LABEL
Friday, searchers had closed in
around an area approximately 25
YOIIt ASSURANCE OF QUALITY'
acres in size at the northern end
VALUE: SATISFACTION!
of the island and were believed to
have tlte fug tives cornered.
A bloodhound brought in from
Bethel Friday made little progress
in picking up the trail of the two
men over the marshy and wooded
land in the area where they are
believed to be cornered.
Friday, the pair were sighted
near the old town farm and two
ua&ty frPi!)
.shot fired .w them as they again
disappeared into the brush.
Directing the search on the
Island is Waldo County Deputy

everyone having such material to
kindly end her a hde lor ihe col
lection. Il the owner does not wish
State President a Special to part with their orig.nal slide
duplicates can be made by the East,
Guest When Medomak
man Kodak Company for 20 cents
Region Met There
each. If anyone reading this would
Medomak Reuion, Garden Club like to contribute, kindly contact
Federation of Maine, met in Tops Mrs. Blodgett for further details.
ham Grange Hall. Sept. 29. with
Mrs. Eaton urged garden clubs to
Mrs. John Dorr, director, presiding: sponsor flower baskets in their
Mrs. Charles W. Eaton, Auburn, towns as a means of beautifying
State president, was a special guest. I the locality. Those placed on the
Mrs. Thomas Murphy. Ba h. regi- Lewidon-Auburn last Summer were
onal treasurer, Mrs. Walter Huzzell, obtained from a Bangor manufacUoothbay
Harbor, second vice turer at a nominal cost. Eight to
president of Federation, and Mrs. ten feet is about the proper height.
H. P Blodgett, Rockland, State his Che said that the city water de
torian. answered to the roll call, as partment kept the baskets watered.
Mrs perry Bryne, Egypt Road,
did Mrs. George Avery, vice presi
dent of the Rockland club. Mrs. Damariscotta, one of the flower
Ostar Wiekstroin. Old Bristol Gar how judges of ; he Rockland show
den Club, Mrs. Pembroke Edge- last Cummer, is available to speak
comb, Topsham, president of hos :o clubs on "flower show staging"
tess club, and Mrs. Joseph Mullaney, as well as “judging flower shows;”
Bath Mrs John Parker, Bath, con iwo timely topics. There is to be a
servation chairman spoke on her third course in Judging Flower
Show... place and date to be anproject.
The State pre ident urged the for ut uni cd later. Anyone a member
mation of new garden clubs, stat of a garden club is eligible to take
ing that Texas organized 194 in one these courses at stated times.
The Garden Club Federation of
ear. The State chairman of hor
ticulture, Edward Johnson. Mon Maine is to publish a Year Book
mouth. would like suggestions from during this administration which
local clubs as to projects in which came into office last June.
Dr. Alfred Gross, of Bowdoin Col
they are particularly interested.
Mrs Shaw of Auburn is making a ie e showed colored films of native
Luncheon was served by the
library collection of kodocn.ome^ bird
slides of Maine gardens, and asks hiuit ol Topsham Grange
The mid-Winter Conterence ot
hibit in a display cf the graphic the Garden Club Federation ol
arts fields which was prepared Maine will be held in the Stale
especially for the show. Each step House. Augusta ihe first week in
of each field of the graphic arts November Date to be announced
was outl ned in a highly educa laicr.
The Medomak Region of Garden
tional exhibit This display w.ll be
down at the joint meting of the Clubs is made up of clubs in Waldo.
Maine daily and weekly newspaper Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc
officials at the School of Journuli in Counties. Belfast, Camden, Rock
at the University of Maine on Oct land, Thomaston, Old Bristol, and
lioothuay Harbor region Bath and
14. on loan from the museum
Meetings werp held during Fi idav Topsham, are included
afternoon and were followed by
The air in an average room
d nner at the Bay View restaurant
Weighs about 1C9 pounds.
in the evening.
Later, the convention meetings
were held in Farnsworth Museum
where James M. Brown spoke on
FACTORY ENGINEERED
the educational aspects of the mu
PARTS
seum and talks were given on
For Ail Chrysler Make Cars.
trade practices by members of ihe
Dodge-Ply mouth-Chrysler
trade. |
DeSoto
The Maine Graphic Arts Asso
ciation was formed the past year
Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Parts.
and now includes practically all
persons engaged in the printing
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
trades in the State. The Rock
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
land meeting was the largest to
82-tf
date of ihe organization.

Met In Topsham

Gas Plant Io Close

Joins Air Force

Central Maine Power Company
officials here announce that the
manufacture of gas will be discon
tinued in Rockland on or before
Oct. 10.
Assistant Division Manager Rob
ert W Hudson states that co-op
eration of consumers and bottled
gas dealers in making conversions
has made the early date of the
Rockland gas plant closing pos
sible.
When the Public Utilities Com
mission granted discontinuance of
gas service in Roikland by Central
Maine on May 25, the company was
given s x months in which to com
plete conversion of all customers to
either bottled gas or electric serv
ice. The task has been accom
plished in a little over four months.
9

C'MOM.

%

?UNCLE SAM WANl'-S
(you TO GET OUT
w Buy youR

Richard F. Kaler, age 18, 534
Old County road Rockland, en
listed in the U. S. Air Force, with
rank of Private, it has been a:iA
nounced by officials of the Ccntr *
Examining Station at Port Preble,
South Portland. He was sworn In
Sept. 29 and will report to Lackland AB Base, San Antonio, Texas,
as his initial assignment.
Private Kaler is a son of Elmer
E and Charlotte K. Kaler. His
brother, Sydney, is serving In the
regular Army.
He is a graduate of Rockland
High School, class of 1948
He applied for enlistment at the'
US Army & US Air Force Recruit
ing Station, 282 Main street, Rock
land.

Stevens Honored

SAVING'S BOND
TO PAY

Richard Kaler, Old County
Road, Among Rockland
Enlistees

Prominent Rockland Mason
Will Receive the ThirtyThird Degree

II'

One hundred and fifty-seve^
Masons from 15 northern States,
including Supreme Court Justice
Robert H Jackson, have been
elected to receive the 33d degree of
the Scottish Rite.
The announcement was made
yesterday at the closing session of
i the 137th annual meeting of the
Supreme Council, 33d Degree, An
cient Accepted Scottish Rite for
the Northern Masonic jurisdiction.
They will receive the degree next)?
September at Philadelphia.
Maine men elected to receive the
<’
33d degree included James E.
In adult life the oy ter usually is stevens of Rockland.
attached to some hard object. This I
------------------ •
In the early days of the game,
may be a ihell, either live or empty
or it may be attached to tiie piling golf balls were stuffed with feath
ers.
under a pier.

EVERY USED CAR

STORM WINDOW TIME
THE BURROWES

WE SELL IS

GUARANTEED

All Aluminum Rustless Storm
Sash and Fireproof Wire Screen,
made to fit your window, changed
from inside in seconds. Good for
life. No obligations for estimates.
Call or write—

A 90 day guarantee Is attached
to the good Used Cars we aelL
Plenty of cars—all makes. Fast
turnover. Just the car yon want.

DREWETT’S GARAGE

E. T. LONG

Factory Representative
11.: CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 1503
87-th&T-tf

Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Sertde.
ROUTE 1.
WARREN, ME.
TEL. 33-1

M-tt

i '775 77//C 'FASHION CAK
OF THE YEAR! !*

A HARVEST OF FUR VALUES

FOR ONE DAY ONLY, THURSDAY, OCT. 6

OF BOSTON

49FORD
You feel liken million—like the million happy *19
lord owners do—when you lake Ihe wheel of Ihe
new Ford. You look like a million, too. (Ford,
von know, won Ihe New York Fashion Academy’s
“Fashion Car of the Year” medal.) And you feel
llie smoother power of Ford’s 1OO li.p. V-8 or 93
II.I*. Six . . . the greater comfort of Ford’s lower,
level “Mill Ship” Ride . . . the 33% easier stops
of "Magic Action” Brakes. Order your Ford now.
*M0RE HIP AND

'HANDLED LIKE

SHOULDER ROOM

A FFATUFF !•

'89% MORE

LUGGAGE
space!*

$69

Cash, Charge, Budget

MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
MAINE

H /life sideteall tires mailable at extra cos?.

r

Take the wheel...

tty the new FORD “FEEL”

at jour Ford. Dealers

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

ENTER FORD’S

$100,000 CARSAFETY CONTEST,
SEE US FOR
,
ENTRY BLANK

32 Park St., Rockland

i
j

